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A Wee/cly Newspaper. Published Independe!"tly by the Students of Ithaca College 
Vol 51/No. 12 
N ~w Pre registration 
Causes ~ixed F<eceli_ng§ 
By Mike Sheehan student not only lists courses 
Last week marked the of- in order of preference, but can 
ficial debut of the new pre- also list alternative choices. 
registration process here at The faculty, according to 
Ithaca College, arid IikP an Stanton, also enjoy benefits of 
o·pening of a_controversial the new process. Potential 
Broadway play, the rev.iews class lists, with student infor-
were mixed. mation, are given to the 
Elizabeth Tollard(Soc.85), professors to review at their 
who had one class out of five own leisure. This eliminates 
scheduled by the new com the pressure of having to sign 
puter, voiced her reservations the cards of students waitmg 
saying that ''even I could have in line. 
done better." Dave Apparently, students are 
Mullan(Finance84), on ti)e not taking full advantage of 
other hand, said that "It was listing ai'ternatives. Many of 
much simpler than all those the sheets turned in listed only 
cards." the minimal number of cour-
.. ~ 
HU~lSTll.\H 
"',:' ', 
"The main ·problem at this ses, so the full potential of the Students line up for preregiwation 
time" stated registrar John system could not be realized .... r.---------------..:._-~___::;'..._ _______________ _ 
Stanton, "is that a new system according to Stanton. I $ 
always creates prob'l'T"' _;,,,, fab.:aticin and time a,e the 100 000 to C11 uhh! 
beca11~e it is new." The new- s;f''11H· 1 and Stanton said he is G - ' ' .H. ~ 
i • , ·-' ·., ui\.:h dimim1.h'~ " , very optimistic: "I think we ,e uns 
need of acquiring signatures 011 - have come up with a process _ · By John Neeson 
separate cards, emp1oys one _ that will best satisfy both Remember those ARTJC(At-
request. Once submitted to 
the committee, there is a 
budget hearing whe:-e the club 
or - organization will ask 
questions, and present what 
they have done in the past 
year. 
single sheet" on -wllich the faculty and students. tack Read Tape at Ithaca 
College) posters that were 
scattered all over campus in 
August and Septembe.r? Ever 
stop to think how much that 
promotion costs, or where the 
TA -
£CIA 
.... I~ WEEK 
10.00 
1 !\,, ~·. 
t· .... . 
ORDER•, .. . 
NOW 14-_- --
" 
... -... --' - ,-· 
On . 
Campus 
By Joe Halpern 
A small arsenal of weapons 
hangs peacefully in a locked 
close't down at Security 
waiting to be signed oul legally 
by Ithaca College students. 
With the opening of the deer 
season on November 16, about 
a dozen students packed their 
rifles, and bows and arrows, 
over Thanksgiving break and 
had them registered on cam-
pus. 
They are entitled to sign out 
their firearms anytim't:, so long 
as a sworn officer is there to 
give the o.k. 
"Registering rifles, or what 
not, on college campuses star-
ted around' the late Sixties 
early Seventies," Lou 
Withiam director of Safety 
and Security, _said Wednesday 
morning. 
Withiam pointed to a num-
ber of college incidents during 
·· that time which provoked 
. widespread concern for 
tougher gun laws. 
At this tinie, possession of a 
weapon can be a forth degree 
offense:- According--to section 
265.01 of the New York State 
Penal Code_: "A person is 
guilty of a -crjminal offense 
when .. ·. He has in his 
continued on p. 6 . --
money came from? 
It cost $120 for that entire 
promotion, and it came out of 
the executive board budget of 
the" Ithaca College Student 
Government. 
The budget committee, 
comprised of members of the 
student body, is allocated a 
given .amount of money each 
year by the school. Steve 
Sprague, vice president of 
Business and Finance in the 
student government, and the 
rest of his budget committee, 
then "evaluate each clubs 
The committee then judges 
the group on a number of 
criteria according to Spraque. 
How the club will benefit the 
Ithaca College community, 
their financial objectives set 
for the current year, what the 
minimum amount is neede~ 
for operation, what funds they 
get from outside the commit-
tee(alumni, parents, etc.), 
purpose of club, membership 
requirement, the club's atten-!n-
dence to budget hearings and1d 
workshops and their ti"le 
limit." 
c~mtinui·d on r. 15 
1981-82 Budget 
Committee AllocatiolID 
Executive Board-$7 ,104 
Loan Account-$2,000(used by 
campus clubs and 
organizations for fundraises) 
Senior Class-$4, 189 
ISC(I ndependant Student 
Coa/ition)-$3,000 
Womens Crew-$968 
Campus Coalition for the 
Liberation of oppressed 
people-$335 
Afrolatin Society-$6,710 
.Investment Club-$195 
Marketing Club-$400 
Women's ice Hockey-
$1,100 ,-
Fellowship for Hu_m!ln 
Awareness-$385 
Physical Therapy Association-
$600 
Speech and Hearing-S200 
Kuumhu-$1.000 
Senior Physical Therapy-
$1,850 
Business and Accounting club-
$150 
Student Activities Bosrd-
$30,550 
Art History-$100 / 
Bureau of Conderts-$21,000 
Cheerlcaders-$432 
Ithaca College Global Action 
Project-$110 
, Stratgeic Fantasy Games 
Club-$100 
American Society for Person-
nal Administration-$161 
Medical Records-$160 
Ithaca College Political --
Awareness Group-$150 
Amani Singers-$266 
Arest-$1,200 cpr manikon 
Save the Animals-$280 
.Hudson Height,; Shutlle-$234 
. I 
~ ITHACAN 
I INQUIRER~ 
;~1:-;\,: ;7KY;,' ftYS::Pfr1,/tX:UNW$:lh#.'!\,11\~-·- fky/tf~t_.;,, %, .. »:, '* \ 
Do you believe in Santa Clam,? 
.,, ;-1t .. _ ... 
•• J. .. 
M.Breggi . Cinema 84. St. Smudge Smith. Bus.84." Yeh 
Nicholas and I are close frien- for sure. 
ds. .. . (·' · ,.. 
. . . ~ . , a 
Carla Tedeschi Art 83. 
Course I do. 
Of · David Smyth. Ari 
Professor. 
Yes, of course·. Without sa,nta ! 
clause there would bf. no 
world. r• 
Harold Bean. Cinema 82. Lynn Roberst. ~nthro 83. No. 
Only on odd thursdays in 
Dec. 
' 
Hugh Haffner. Cinema 82. Ilgeinan. Photo 82. Whats it! 
A\.Yording to Cheech Marin to you bozo? i 
s:11ua Clause is that group in 1 
1 
~-l\lolll\\'11. I personally think r·, u,rinilely ,h.,. . I 
.. . . . . . . . ...... ' .... '. . . .... .. . . ....... ... . . ...... . . . .... - . 
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"Say Good-bye Gracie." 
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Voge~ 
To the Editor: 
The article which appeared 
in the November 5th issue of 
The Ithacan, written by Keith 
Styrcula, dema.nds a rebuttal. 
I find it inconceivable that t 
member of The Ithacan news 
staff could author a story with 
so many untruths and 
misrepresentations. As the 
person directly responsible for 
all aspects of Parents 
Weekend, from scheduling W 
planning and implementation 
of the event, I must set the 
record straight. I will attempt 
to address Mr. Strycula's 
comments in the order in 
which they appeared in his 
~tory. 
First, let me clarify how 
Parents Weekend is scheduled. 
Mr. Styrcula stated that, "the 
administration's Calendar 
Committee designated 
Halloween weekend as · this 
year's Mom and Dad day." 
This ~tatement i~ false on two 
count~. First, the Calendar 
Committee of which I am a 
member. is '-made up of 
rcrrcsentative~ of ALL con-
stituencies on campu,-faculty, 
~taff. student~. and ad-
ministrator~. All committee 
member~ have an equal voice 
in recommending the 
academic calendar for the 
College. Second. the Calendar 
Committee docs not set the in central New York that 
date for Parents Weekend. I weekend are scarce. The 
select that date and there are a elimination of these early fall 
number of variables I consider dates, leaves three weekends in 
each year in doing so. Let me October and one in November 
explain. for consideration. The past 
Mr. Styrcula is correct in his two years our fall break has 
assertion tha the varsity foot- dictated that the middle two 
ball game is a major attraction weekend~ of October arc un-
and we do take that into ac- suitable. If we set Parents 
count when selecting a date for Weekend for the Break 
Parents Weekend. However, weekend. Mr. Strycula's 
the football schedule is set prophecy would be true -
well in advance and what team nobody would come! Nor 
we play is not considered. In- would there be a good turnout 
stead, we try to select a the weekend after most 
weekend which will be most students have been home. 
convenient to our many con- What remained thi\ year wa~ 
stituencies. ' the last \Vcekend in November. 
One must also remember At this point, I should men-
that the football schedule just tion another major con-
concluded was an aberration. sideration in ~cheduling 
We may never again have major events at Cornell 
seven home games during the University. Cornell and 
season. Four to five home Ithaca College have worked 
games, spread from early in closely to avoid bringing 
September until early Novem- thousands of guest\ to town 
ber, is the norm. Not only on the same weekend. The fir-
would Parents Weekend in st weekend of November was 
September be too early in the thereby eliminated out of con-
school year, but Homecoming sideration or Cornell's 
Weekend (another respon- Homecoming on November 6 
sibility of the Alumni Direc- and 7. 
tor) is traditionally held i-n Mr. Strycula also 
mid to late September. The' questioned the registration fee 
first weekend in October is a for the weekend in his article. 
poor choice becau\e the auto· Very simply, the weekend 
race~ have been at Watkim would not be possible if more 
Glen. Motel rooms anvwhcrc student~ insisted that their 
PT Looks alt Senior Year 
By Sus:m Morrill 
Each year, approximately 
70 Ithaca College students 
vani:-.h from sight. Whisked 
away from the blueness of 
Lake Cayuga, they appear .. in 
the Bronx. These women and 
men are senior Physical 
Therapy students, completing 
their education in the Bronx; 
at Jacoby Hospital, affiliated 
with the Albert Einstein 
Medical School. They will 
spend 9 months at Jacoby; and 
3 months at various hospitals 
in the east. 
Now that I've g·iven the 
basic facts, I'd like to share 
some of my own feelings 
about being here. A sense of 
limbo sometimes settles on 
me, not really a part of I.C. or 
the Bronx. A transition I must 
impress on you ihat my 
feelings aren't universal, 
everyone handles the Bronx 
differently. We are quite an 
independent bunch and to be 
"stereo-typed" would be a 
. true misnomer. One thing 
jets overhead, an occasionaly 
anonymous shot (or was it 
from a car·engine?) We learn 
how to master the subways, 
Broadway, Greenwich, one 
hour of free time, screams in-
side us, keeping friends 
"friends" amid pressure, 
treating patients as whole 
people and how to schedule in 
MASH twice a day! Phone 
bills are "enormo", thank god 
for Dial-a-visit. And on windy 
· days I sit on our couch, 
looking out at our view of 2 
bridges, a wise potato chip 
factory and a brushless car 
wash. I then imagine all the 
round discs on the orthodox 
heads held on by bobby pins (I 
don't know how they stay on-
'bald . heads!; 
wind whose breath smells like 
the rotted insides of the homes 
in the South Bronx; to land in 
the hands of those men on the 
sacred parking lot basketball 
courts, in a land where 
ultimate frisbee could set tbem 
free. 
To the Editor: 
It has come to my •cntion 
that the new stunt '" the 
Ithaca College campus to . ·II 
false fire alarms is getting 1a 
creasingly worse. Don't these 
practical, jokeis reali1.e the 
stupidity of their actions? 
Volunteer firemen: which 
include college students, give 
up a good percentage of their 
time on call. Responding to.a 
fire alarm means stopping 
whatever they are doing and 
rushing to the building, .which 
. . 
(l ctUlf [t ~ ~ 
parents ignore the fee. Mr. 
Stryeula 's ,tssertion that, 
"almost no one's parents 
come to I.C. totake part in 
these activities that encourage 
,tiem to he away from their 
children .. " that i~ ridiculous. 
During the entire weekend, 
encompassing approximately 
thirty-five different events.,the 
Parents Luncheon i~ the only 
event that is exclusively for 
rarent~ and guests. Students 
are a~ked to cat in the dining 
hall~ beeau~e we arc not able 
to feed parent~ and ~tudents at 
the same time in any one 
facility. Furthermore, we 
have never asked parcnh to 
wear name tage, no, do we 
force anyone to regi,tcr for the 
weekend if they do not wi~h to 
do so. Registration help, Lh 
anticipate numbers or neople 
for each event and rrovide ap-
prorriatc logi~tics. 
In amwcr to Mr. Styrcula's 
query about the "indirect 
cost," a~,ociatcd with Parenti. 
Weekend. I will li\t a number 
of them. 
Food service expemcs 
(Parent\ Luncheon, Sunday 
Brunch, coffee, tea, and 
doughnuts,. misccllancou~ 
hor~ d'ocuvres and mad~ 
during the weekend) total ar-
proximately $2,800-an averaµ:e 
of over $5.00 per per,on for 
is suppo~edly in potential 
danges. Those that drive to 
the scene, by car or firetruck, 
face the possibility of an ac-
cident while traveling at fast 
"lceds. Furthermore, what if 
t. ·e wa, a real fire on campu, 
at the ~ame time a few kid~ 
decided to plan their little 
joke? 
Maybe the solution is that 
stricter judiciary action is 
needed to punish · those in-
dividuals that abuse the fire 
alarms .. Possibfy literature on 
Page3 
every registered parent or 
guest. 
Expenses for printing 
brochures, programs and 
tickets for the weekend. 
rostage and bulk mail charge!'> 
run about $3,000. 
Physical plant charge~ (,ct-
up and breakJown of chair~ 
and stages; cleaning and 
vacuuming of facilitie, 8Qd 
re~trooms between period~ of 
heavy usage; etc.) are ,ihout 
S2.800. This year, $2,500 ,., :1, 
,pent on band~. and 01 her 
miscellaneou~ charge, and ex-
pense~ will add another 
$1,000-$1,500. Granted thL·,c 
arc expeme~ that many pa1en-
h and ~tudcnt~ arc not .tl\'are 
of. but they arc very real. 
Finally, let me ,a~· that 
Parents Weekend Cl'J tainly i, 
an attempt to build good 
rublic rclatiom. Ithaca 
College parent, and ... tudent, 
arc a mo~(_ import,\Ol l'.tl I of 
our public, which al,o ith·l.;Je, 
facultv, :staff. alumni and 
friend·~ of the College. All of 
these groups arc vital to the 
continued succes~ of the 
College as an academie in-
,titution. Parent~ Wcckrnd i, 
an opportunity for our r:1renh 
to come to Ithaca and join 
with their children in expnicn-
cing life at Ithaca College. It 
the awareness prc'icnting the 
potential dangers that pulli11!..' 
a false fire alarm should bL' 
distributed. How about an ar-
ticle in The ithacan prcsC'lltin~ 
such points? 
Something mmt be donl'. 
Why can't people think before 
they act? A funny joke coultl 
end up killing someone! 
Sincerely. 
Helen Girvin 
Hilliard Hall resident that's certain, we miss Ithaca. 
Everyone always cringes at the 
word caddaver . .Yet we spend 
3 very intense months with 
them. -What i never under-
stand is why people can tell 
you who won.the World Series 
in 1977, but they can't tell you 
what their liver does! · 
The city is full of imagery, 
sometimes I swear I can hear 
silent moans, moving over the 
familiar landscape, is it the 
voice of the businessman · or 
the bag lady? 
Christmas is Here 
My cadaver has taught me 
the most important lesson. I'll 
ever learn. He has shown me 
what men are really .made of. 
An!'.I we experience much 
more. Studying ,·,ith sirens, 
At any rate, I'm learning a 
profession here, and I'll be 
· proud to say I finally made it. 
Yes indeed, maybe 70 people 
'vanished from J.C., but they 
are alive in the Bronx. 
To the editor, 
its· tfiat time of year again. 
You know it is when shortly 
after Haloween Christmas 
sales start appearing,. and 
department stores turn into 
forests of x-masstrees. "It is 
now getting more and more 
difficult to find parking-places 
and the lines at stores_ are get~ 
ting longer. It seems that 
commercialism has com~ 
plieated and twisted much of 
the meaning of the holiday 
season. It seems to me that 
th.e holiday season should be a 
time for self reflection and 
cramming of personal 
religio.us commitments. The 
message that the holiday 
season brings is love and the 
hope that love brings , wether 
pe_ople are religious or not it 
seems to me the focus on the 
holiday season should be how 
can I show my love to otherc,. 
This message of love however 
is n,ot a message for the 
holiday season only, but for 
the whole year. 
I, 
. 
' 
- . . . . 
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~ fQn·; :· ~ruDll'O u~ .. tl,~11. Ithaca: 
By Lis Costopoulos 
Although not fully com-
pleted, local shoppers are still 
flocking to Center Ithaca this 
Christmas season. 
Why? That's easy. Located 
in the heart of downtown 
Ithaca, on the Commons, this 
five story contemporary struc-, 
ture offers a wide variety of 
shops and speciality stores. 
But wait. That's not all. 
There is the restaurants, the 
business offices and the apar-
tments. And what about th( 
shoppers? 
Center Ithaca's Marketplace 
is a _ spacious level, w}:lich is 
to capture the atmosphere or 
European bazaars. Under 
colored carts and canopied 
shops, crafts people and mer-
chants display their products. 
There is a unique choice of 
shopping alternatives in Cen-
ter Ithaca. They include a 
selection of handmade items 
from Mexico, leather crafts, 
hand carved wooden flutes., 
posters, recQ.rds and jewlery. 
Also available are gifts im- ·-
ported from India and Pakistan. 
The South end of . the 
market area is called, The 
Center Cut, and houses a fresh 
A 
produce section where unusual 
items such as Chinese 
vegetables are available. 
Under the huge skylight in 
the middle of Center Ithaca's 
Mardetplace is the Events 
Atrium. This area is the plan-
. ned setting for a year round 
festival of art shows, musical 
events and other culteral ac-
tivitees. Information about 
events and attractions can be 
obtained by calling Center 
Line. 
The lower level, or the 
Pavilion, features a variety of 
restaurants, specialty food 
stores, fast food outlets, 
ethnic foods and a large 
seating area. The West end of 
the Pavilion is reserved for ex-
clusive dining. 
The second level of Center 
Ithaca has been allocated for 
office space. The third and 
fourth levels contain 63 studio 
apartments 
The planning of Center 
Ithaca began in I 979 when 
local businessmen, Scott 
McRobb and Stan Goldberg 
saw it as an opportunity to 
compliment and improve 
downtown Ithaca. 
McRobb said, "We spent a 
munication gave direction to 
... 
the whole project." .. 
He added that the Events ~ 
Atrium was designed to meet 
the cultural needs of the com-
munity and "to give them an-
other reason to come down-
town." 
"The Marketplace is plan-
ned for small merchants, in-
cluding crafts people and 
single item merchandizers, 
"McRobb says, "with carts 
available for rent on a mon-
thly basis. They get the oppor-
tunity to merchandise their 
wares, and the Center gets 
constant diversity." 
To help rouse the Christmas 
spirit, Carla Southerland, ac-
tivities coordinator, has plan-
ned a months worth of music, 
displays and other functions at 
the Events Atrium. To 
highlight the events will be 
Santa's arival on December 
17. 
There are temporary booths 
and carts dispersed 
throughout the Marketplace 
displaying Christmas 
decorations and unique gift 
ideas. Steven AllertQn solos on the saw. 
~ 
~ 
:::;:: 
C 
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Clever Hans Bakery 
1HBCKEY'S 
201 S TIOGA ST 
ITHACA, Ny 
272·8262 
THE 
Music Store· 
UNUSUAL 
GIFTS 
the iron shop 
on the commons 
272-5101 
:~ The LIVERy'> 
. TAVERN 
/i,·~l /J rill k.'4 .-f fl .,-u:hPr<' 
(,r,•111 ·""";"k~ & ."'lt>tlfootl 
Jr arm.Fri,•ndl_l- Atmm1phPrt' -. 
Sit11.!-a-l.01111 f'ri,ir1n~ .. -.'-i<1turtfoy 9:J_U 
:202 7 .,l,ATER Vll.l..E RI). 
Open: 
ROUTE 79 EAST Tues.-Sat. 
PHONE 539-7724 5-1 
Center Ithaca reflects the Commons spirit. 
Eric Plickert 
/" 
WE HAVE- PARi:.TIME JOBS 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. 
The Army Reserve helps you with college costs without inter-
rupting your college schedule; You learn a marketable skill and use 
it with your local Reserve unit one weekend ea~h month and cwo 
weeks a year. You can split your training over two summers. We 11 
pay you up to $11,000 during_foµr years of college. Call.your Army 
Reserve represenrarive, in the Yellow Pages under "Recruiting:· · 
SFC BOB GERRISH 
272-1101 
710 Wf.ST ST ATE STREET 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850 
·ARMY RESERVE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Poge5 THE ITHACAN 
PeOple The Most Valuable 
By Stephen Andr~lde already generated a good deal magnified companies have employees a chance to assess 
Company Growth, Decline, of attention from inside and been tempting new recruits goal~, skills, interests,· values., 
and the Talent Pbol: In this outside the organization. with items such as subsidized and competencies. Combined 
December 10,1981 
organi1.ation an employee can 
activate strategies to achieve 
their particular career goal~. 
decade-of mergers and growth During - a time when home mortgage interest rates, - \\1ith information about the 
in a variety of profit and non- Americans are importing relocation expenses, pumped- --------------------------
profit organizations change Japanese management styles, up medical coverage plans; 
will impact the h 11man resour- a Career Planning Service can which all create a package 
ce need. People are a com- improve employer/employee worth thousands of dollars to 
-pany's most valuable resource relationships. Workers will the employee. One new 
and rigorous assessmt;nt of in- feel like the management cares benefit recently on the scene 
house talent by managers will - about them, and that cs~ential can not be readily translated 
offer surprising results. A 11uhlic relations message will into dollar wot th, but in the 
company like AT&T for in- ripple throughout the entire long run may be much more 
stance, employs over organization. valuable to the profcs,ional, in 
1,000,000 people. The Career Thc5e are just a few of the house Career Planning Ser-
Planning Services at AT&T reasons organizations are tur- vices. There arc several con-
assist employees in identifying ning towards creative benefits vmcmg reasons for the 
upward and· lateral em- in the 1980's. Job Hunter~ are development of this inovativc 
ploymcnt tracks. Also, becoming more ~elective and employee service. The payoffs 
through a unique· model of arc looking towards situations are e\tremely important for 
"managers as mentors/career that will better them in the both the company and the em-
coaches" upper management long and ~hort term. The ployee. Joh Hunters in the 
are able to identify the upwar- question well worth asking in 1980's should be armed with 
dly mobil employee. Fo~using your -next job interview i~, this information as they com-
on the internal pool is an ap- -'"'What kind of Career Plan- - pare offers. Some points to 
pealing idea to a growinµ ning Service does your wnsider follow. 
number of top level managers. orµanization provide?" Job/Person Fit: A recent 
Among other benefits it tends Company benefits ... the~c ,urvey indicated that workers 
to increa~e morale, diminish two words, for most job hun- in the 1980's report job· 
turnover costs, and create a ters and employers, imply a ;atisfaction to be higher on 
better sense of what othe1 of- powerful bargaining chip at ,heir wnrk value scale than 
fices and departments arc the negotiation table. The workers in the 1970's. This 
doing within the total recruiting potential of many shift in attitude links closely 
organirntional context. t I aditional and emerging with a company's interest in 
Good Public Relations; organi,ations hinges on the seeing the right people in the' 
Although this benefit i.~ still in value of the benefit package. right jobs. In house career 
its developmental <;1:ige\ it ha~ A~ competition becomes consulting services provide 
Make your room. an Oasiso 
Great Gifts 
for Christmas! 
0 Tropical Plants and Lush Hanging Plants 
~ Fresh. Silk. and Dried Flowers 
PLUS. Bamboo. wicker and rattan rha1rs. 
tables. hampers. bas!< blinds. mirrors 
Deco rat mg accessone s. 
Dinnerware. mugs _ 
and many excitmg gifts! 
THE 
. PLANTATION ~ 114 IthacaCommons0 273-7231 
··• Thurs., Fri. till 9 p:m.•Sunday 11-4 
CALL TOLL .FREE 
.. " I 
soo~s, 4-7420 
AND GET THAT VACATION 
STARTED! 
Choose from 700 great rooms, suites 
· and efficiencies in FIVE sensational ocean-
front ~locations: There's an Oceans Eleven 
hotel that's just rigJ'lt for your spring vacation ... 
and at affordable prices, too!~ 
2025 S. Atlantic Ave . . • Daytona Beach Shores, Aa. 32018 
. (904) 257-1950 
By Scott Hahn 
A full year struggle to get 
the Hudson Heights Shuttle 
Bus back on the road was 
finalized this past Monday, 
according to Dina Cohen, vice 
president of campus affairs. 
After financial and policy 
details were worked out 
through student reps, Scott 
Hahn and Constance Shaw of 
the Campus Affairs Commit-
tee, and J oAnn Klousner, 
assistant director of financial 
By Diane Vaccaro 
Stricter New York State 
penalties for drinking and 
driving· have been put in effect 
as of November 28, 1981. 
Driving with .05 percent 
blood alcohol content con-
stitutes OW Al (Driving While 
Ability Impaired). First of-
fender~ can expect a man-
datory minimum fine of $250 
and a 90-day license sus;1en-
sion. 
Drinking while intoxicated 
(DWI) penalties are more 
rigid. A .10 percent blood 
alcohol content while behind 
the wheel of a moving car is 
grounds for immediate arrest. 
A first offender will rcc..:ive a 
minimum $350 fine and a six-
month license revocation. 
C /1 i ne-.e 
aid, and Tom Salm, vice 
president of Business Affairs, 
the shuttle will continue to run 
through next semester. 
Work study will allocate the 
money to pay the drivers, 
while student government will 
cover gasoline expenses. 
The shuttle will run free of 
charge to any IC student. 
Scheduled runs will take off 
from the Union bus stop Sun-
day through Thursday nights. 
For schedule, see page 17. 
In the past, New York State 
has allowed DWI offenders to 
complete a training and coun-
~cling pro.gram where upon 
,·omplction the entire fine was 
refunded. 
The new law allows only 
half of the fine to be returned 
to the offender pending com-
pletion of the program. 
Herc, at Ithaca· College, the 
Alcohol Awareness Task For-
ce will sponsor an informative 
workshop which w_ill discuss 
these new laws. 
18 272- 7.350 
·' 
W. Stule StrPel 
lnformotion Concerning 
First Trimester Aboffions 
CanfldentialCouns&ling 
OFFICE OF 
lillWln°mroot 
8inghomton Plaza 772-87 57 
0 DPW1t1 Mall 
• Plh:~lc' r;1qht 
·on SunJny 
0 da1ly SP';-'<·1r1:s 
·: ··1 ·: ',r-, I'· 
• ,,-,,·i !: f: ·.: 
'//( I ~' ( r , I• 
•· 1'11,r::, · ·:• · ·· 
fine international and original cuisine 
., 
'• 
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For Years of College knowledge 
J f you consider your four 
years at college with a poet's 
perception, now is the winter 
of our discontent. I'm 
speaking now for those of us 
who now spend our Saturday 
evenings working on resumes 
rather than swilling warm 
brews at the Pines--Seniors. 
Well, underclassmen have 
By Keith Styrcula, 
to forgive us if sometimes we 
wax· a bit philosophic--we are, 
after all, Experienced. We've 
been through three and a half 
years of finals, Happy Hours 
and Macke food, so if we act 
as if we know it all, it's 
because we do. 
. As I rush headlong from the 
four best years of my life to 
either the film industry or 
night watchman at Mc-
Donald's, I can't help but con-
tinually assess what I have 
learned at Ithaca College--and 
most of it ain't out of tex-
tbooks. In order to save you 
underclassmen a bit of 
growing pains, here's basically 
everything I know about 
college life; 
* At college, time and money 
will always he one's scarcest 
resource. 
* Any red-blooded college 
student will average three 
times the cut limit for any 8:00 
or 9:00 class. Courses with 
these hours should not be 
existent on an upper: 
classman's schedule. 
*You can drink the water here, 
but never, never eat the 
food. 
• Always register for six credits 
more than you need. The 
alternative is waitihg in line 
for· four hours once every 
semester at Registration. 
*Never try to get away with 
not registering your car on 
campus. Security will catch 
you and they will fix your ass. 
Believe me. 
• As a rule, everyone you know 
will suffer from the Collegiate 
Twenty. In other words, 
they'll gain twenty pounds of 
fat in a four-year period. 
*College girls are wonderful. 
*College girls are dangerous .. 
*Never, ever expect to be able 
to go back to your hometown 
and have things the same way 
with your old high school 
chums. You can never go 
home. 
*The seemingly mild-natured 
manner of campus librarians 
does a terrifying ,transfor-
mation before your eyes when 
you try to logically argue an 
overdue fine. 
*You got too many problems 
to worry about laundry. Let 
the Co-op do it. ·Also, it 
doe5n't get stolen from you as 
easily. 
*Everv male enrolled here will 
average about 2.4 fistfights in 
the course of his college 
cart?er. Ninety per.cent of 
these altercations will involve 
CERAMIC PILL BOXES 
An extensive 
selection for you to 
choose from 
From $3.99 
UNICORNS 
Silver Jewelry of all 
kinds From $3.99 
-both alcohol and football 
players. 
"A car is esential to an 
enriching college experience. 
Ever go on a date on the 
Ithaca Transit?? 
• Always take that internship, 
even if you can't afford it. 
Otherwise, you can expect a 
Jong-term, unpaid vacation at 
home after you graduate. 
*The City cops are going to 
bust on college kids any chan-
ce they gget, basically because 
we're guilty of going to school 
here in their hometown. 
*There's always somebody 
better than you at everything 
yqu can think of. Without ex-
ception. 
*Don't trust ANYONE. Not 
even roommates. Keep the 
door of your room locked at 
all times and keep a chastity 
belt on your album collection. 
*Do everything you can in 
your spare time. Skydiving, 
cliffdiving, waterskiing, par-
tying, extracurriculars--
everything that makes up the 
college experience. Do away 
with those necessary time 
wasters (e.g., sleeping, eating, 
et al). 
*The college invariably places 
monetary concerns over 
students interests: After all, 
student interests don't help 
-keep the school in the black, 
* A pre-requisite to collegiate 
life at Ithaca College is 
knowing this number by heart: 
272-1950. Pirro's Pizza. 
They deliver. With free Pep-
si's. 
THE BIG INLAID ARTWARE KUNG-FU 
• 
HANDCRAFTED SOAPSTONE 
CHALLENGE From ~-. Chinese 
contend with - cotton 
more than · 
3,000,000,000 combinations shoos 
Can you $3.99 -- lOO¾ 
to reach a solution? 4 . ........_._ . for men. ~ women,& • key chain $2.50 ~- children 
• cube $3.50 - From 4.95 
• pyramid SS.95 ji'""'i ~-
~,~ c· .~, _, 
~ :' 
~ 
' .. ,,-~· 
~ '! 
Best Quality 
AFGHAN SOC Ks· AND 
GLOVES . 
From $5.99 
SMURFS 
They're singing 
your song at 
--w...~the House of Shalimar 
FromS1.5D 
H·ouse of Shali_mar 
( . 
*Never plan on driving home and make the millions they 
from the Rongo or the North promised they would right ·out 
'Forty on an All You Can of school. And neither will 
Drink For Five Bucks night. you. (Unless you have 
• All those guys who are in relatives in the field). 
Who's Who, who are voted *The most obvious and 
most likely to succeed, who (dammit) the most painful 
are named Senior of the· realization of co,llege .. your 
Year..the won't et the jobs Senior Year goes soooo fast. 
. continued from p. 1 
*Guns 
possession a rifle, snotgun or 
firearm in or upon a building 
or grounds, used for 
educational pur-
poses ... without the written 
authorization of such 
educational institution.'' 
Here, at IC it is required 
that a student living on cam-
pus register a gun he or she 
owns. 
The Student Conduct Code 
clearly states, "Possession or 
use of firearms ... on College 
owned or operated property is 
strictly for,bidden." 
Any student \Vho does not 
comply with the code is sub-
-ject to an immediate hearing 
before the Judicial Board. . 
Even though the Safety 
Code does not require students 
living off campus to register 
their guns, many still do. 
"I just feel safer," ex-
plained an off-campus student 
hwo chooses to keep his rifle 
at S_ecurity. "Suppose I have a 
party and someone gets a hold 
ofit. Then what?" 
For Chris Rutken the 
choice, unfortunately, was 
already made for him. Over 
the break his house on Danby 
Road was robbed. Among the 
items missing, was his valuable 
shotgun. 
Nevertheless the tougher 
gun laws have some students 
still frightened. "I don't like it 
one bit," said a senior outside 
the Union. "Guns don't 
belong anywhere.'' 
aeutabow. 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
RIRYCGlnRRY 
116 N. CA YUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221 
''Put Your Car 
On A Salt Free --
Diet !'' 
WINTER SPICIAl: 
I .Soft Cloth Wash 
2.Turlle Wax 
3. Undercar Ru~• Inhibitor 
Rei:. Package Price SS.99 
Bruce's Car Wash 
S. Meadow St. 
fuf lhtt'nlnancrfu Kmar1 
&. \ am~ha of Jthua luraUurH 
llhaca, N. \'. 
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The .~hacan's Guide to Arts and Entertainment 
-
The 
Brothers 
Rainble 
Into 
'Bailey 
\ . 
Hall 
By Howard Altman 
· The Allman Brothers ram- -
bled into Ithaca, Sunday and 
strutted their stuff before a 
di~apointingly small audience 
at Cornells Barton Hall. 
Maybe it was the small 
crowd, or maybe it was all the 
years on the road, but Greg 
Allman and company seemed 
uninspired if not laxidazical 
_Greg Allman, in particular, 
s~emed to have his mind . ding with the same amount of 
elsewhere, but in bet\\'.een ,zeal as they did when they first 
going off stage to catch a few started out. 
drags off his cigarettes, he and While the Brothers can still 
the rest of the band sounded belt out their classics from 
tight. years past, and people still en-
Most of the show included joy going to Allman Brothers 
renditions of classic Allman concerts, unless they are in-
Brothers hits like One Way fused with greater amounfs of 
Out, Whipping Post, Liz energy and inspiration, the 
Reed, Jessica, and ao acoustic Brothers will see more crowds 
version of Sweet Melissa. like the one at Bartori Hall. Of 
· The performance only hin- course one must take into ac-
ted at the blues roots that the count that the show was held 
Brothers were famous for in during a time when some 
the late 60's and early seven- students are preparing for 
ties, when the band was at its finals, beleive it or not, and 
peak. They lacked the real the show was held on a Sunday 
driving energy that was their night, but unless the Allmans 
trademark when Duane stay in touch with their 
Allman was still alive to form audience, they will go the way 
with Dicky Betts, one of the of the, Dodo bird and the Ed-
greatest blues guitar com- sel. 
binations of all time, As for Jan Hammer, run, 
culminating in the classic, don't walk to your nearest 
"Live at the Filmore" album; record store. Flip through the 
and Brothers and Sisters, new album section untill you 
Duanes last recording. get to H for Hot. 
Brothers of the road, the Hammers three piece combo 
Allmans latest work, is proof I was everything the Brothers 
that after breaking up, the wern't. They were lively and 
brothers hate run out of gas. energetic and knew that they 
Strait from the Heart, a top 40 had to go out and win an 
hit, typifies their new sound, audience, that for the most 
which is a ling way from the part didn't come to see them, 
strammg, emotional blues which they did. Jan Hammer 
guitar and keyboard music is pe.rhaps best known for the 
that the Brothers brought up wired album he did with Jeff 
from their deep South Beck, that combined Becks 
backround. Playing in front of blues-rock backround, and 
less than 3000 people at Cor- Hammers and Becks blues 
nell, their lack of emotion was / fusion trend. 
brought out in their stage Hammer hammered out a 
show which was staid and rowdy set that warmed up the 
static. The Brothers seem to be · crowd, which came in from 
going through the motions, i the freezing weather of Ithaca. 
living on their reputation ear- \ Hammer rocked out in the 
ned when they were the style that the dregs are famous 
definition of white, blues- for; strait rock riffs and jazz-
. rock. I blues riffs. They wound up 
Years on the road should be' :with Freeway Jam, the t_one he 
no excuse for a band that and Beck . made famous on 
charges money for their per- Wired. Hammer is a comer, 
fo'rmance. The Rolling Stones, \and his new album, untold . 
The Dead and The Who, have IPassion is already number 19 
all been around longer, and ·on the charts, ·and, as they say 
are still performing and recor- i in the in9ustry, its a bullit. 
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B b . rom .erg Burdened 
By Sandy Broverinan 
Like Albert Einstein defied 
the laws.of gravity in his time, 
David Bromberg proved that 
he can defy the law· of live 
music conventionalis_in e,ven 
while burdened with the blues, 
la'>t Friday night. in his reflec-
tive performance at Jhe 
Geneva Theater. 
Mo~t audiences have grown 
accw,tomed to musical con-
.ventions in particularly large 
live performances. such as the 
lJ',C or sophisticated sound 
equipment. pick-ups for 
acou~tic instruments, if there 
arc any, and carefully planned 
mu'>ic set~. 
Aimin-g for a more natural 
and pcr~onali1cd performan-
ce. howewr. Bromberg 
ca,ually teased the li~tcner's 
c,pcctatiom. At, first, 
0 0 0 
By Sandy Broverman 
Leo Koettke is perhaps the 
world's finest guitar-picking 
folk guitarist today! 
"Leo who?" 
Leo Koettke's style stems 
back to the traditional guitar 
pickers such as Leadbelly, 
Mississippi John Hurt, and 
Merle Travis. Expanding 
The traditional mode however, 
K.oettke has created a torm of 
*FRENCH •GERMAN *SPANISH 
BOOKS 
Widest Selection 
Lowest Prices 
Special Orders 
THEBOOKERY 
Dewin Mall 
- 213'-SOSS . 
• 
• KEY CHAIN 
• CUBE 
• PYRAMID 
• MISSING LINK 
'WJse of Shalirtla'r," 
Common, Pyr,1m1d Mall 
., 713.7939 1s1.21n 
listeners who were unfamiliar 
with Bromberg's style were 
tempted to laugh at his use of 
one, simple microphone for 
three voices. 
They were baffled by the 
quieter, natural sounds of the 
acoustic instrum~nts without 
pick-ups. They were 
be.wildered by Bromberg's 
haphazard presentation of 
material. 
Often abandoning the 
microphone system entirely, 
singing with no accom-
paniment, sitting on the edge 
of the stage, and even 
parading through the audience 
like the Pied Piper. Bromberg 
rekindled the roots of folk 
music. It w~s as if 2000 people 
were gathered around a quaint 
fireplace in Bromberg's living 
room attentively listening to 
music which one could only 
call his own. 
Launching his career in 
Minneapolis more than 10 
years ago, Koettke now has 
over seven albums out, all on 
the Capitol label. Spending 
his time mostly in the Mid-
west, West, and abroad, 
however, Koettke has had lit-
tle chance to share his talents 
in the North East. 
But the crowd last Friday 
SHRIMP 
._o/lw 0.,~d 
Wine Country 
Restaurant 
·Phone 607-272-6484 
WEEKDAYS Dinner is served 
from 5 - 10 PM. 
WEEKENDS until 11 PM. Party 
arrangement on request. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON Dinner 
begins at 2 PM. 
(Senior C1t1zens 10% Discount) 
DIRECTIONS: 
Located on Route l3, 3 miles 
south of downtown Ithaca. 
Only 30 minutes from Elmira 
or 1 hour from Syr_acuse. 
With The Blues 
"Papa David" telling his 
stories and tales. 
However, the scene was not 
so quaint. - To the attentive 
Bromberg fan, one could 
· recognize that there was 
something wrong from the 
very beginning of the show. 
· Something was bothering Mr.· 
Bromberg, and he just 
couldn't hide it. The endings 
of his first few songs were 
abrupt and sour. 
At one pont, he even got 
carried away singing, and he 
had to force himself to stop 
before his screaming lyrics got 
out of hand. Unable to finish 
the song, he almost fooled the 
audience into believing that he 
was just on another one of his 
crazy whims. But when the 
audience clapped and ap-
plauded, Bromberg did not 
night at the Geneva Theater 
quickly melted into Koettke's 
innovative realm. Performing 
first, in a double-billed show 
with Davi_d Bromberg, the 
hour and a half or so, that he 
played, just did not seem long 
enough. 
Koettke is a very personable 
performer, but unlike Brom-
berg, Koettke seems a bit more 
timid. Starting the show off 
somewhat shyly, humor even-
tually began to seep into his 
performance. 
smile. He was upset..damned and' Bromberg's necessity to 
upset..with something! perform, were· on and the 
Because of the personal same. 
links Bromberg forms with his After this truly intimate en--
audience, he found it im- core, Bromberg surprisingly 
possible to supress his negative .came out for a third encore, a 
feelings and pretend that , fiddle medley iri which he led 
everythil}g was honk-dory. In ,his musicians Gene Johnson, 
the second of his three en- and Jeff Wisor into the 
cores, Bromberg was com- audience for a "Pied Piper 
pelled to explain his frame of fiddle trio." 
rmind to his curiously con-·cer- Although this was not one 
, ned crowd. · of Bromberg's best shows, it 
"Sometimes you really just wa~ certainly one of his most 
don't.want to come out here," touching. Not only i~ David 
said Bromberg, incorporating Bromberg one of the finest 
his feelings into the story or mm,icians, and not only is he a 
Mr. Bojangles. This song, truly unique performer.,David 
written by Jerry Jeff Walker, Bromberg is also a real. hone~t 
was about a drunkard who and ~inccre pcr~on. Leavinp: 
lived on the street, and danced the theater, I felt a~ if I had 
to make the few pennic\ he gained a friend. 
needed to survive. Mr. 
Bojangles' neces~ity to dance, 
'SJ 
Once Koettke began talking, 
he just couldn't shut himself 
up. Pulling a pair of trousers 
out of his guitar, midway in 
. the show, Koettke explained to 
the audience why he thought 
that trousers enhanced his 
acoustic sound. A strange 
sense of humor, indeed! 
But his music surpassed his 
humor. Rephrasing what 
John Fahey once said (a 
master of the genre himself), --
Koettke's · technique makes 
you want to hit the rewind but-
ton for an instant replay.--
Sitting out in the audience, 
and even watching his hand 
positions, you wonder just 
!how in hell he produce~ · 
the sounds that you hear. 
Leo Koettke is fast. 
Leo Koettke is unique. 
Leo Koeitke is amazing. 
Leo Koettke. is pleasurable. 
Leo Koette is ...... 
Leo Koette! 
, 
,. 
]Pizzas and Subs Delivered to 
·To Your Door! 
JTust Ask Fo~ FREE DRINKS 
With your Pizzas or Subs. ! · 
-*FOR IC CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY 
Purlgi£·s l9i33_a · 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
·-.272'-7600' 
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Pu1rte Enchantment At The 
· Madrigal F ea§11: 
R~· tero3· Johnson 
The fourth annual Madrigal 
Feast was a gala show of of 
mc1 rimen1 an~I dininl!: The 
Terrace di11111rz hall ,;a, 1ra11-
,101mcd inin a lnurtc~·nTh CL'n-
1tir\· ca,rlc in 11lde New Yn, I... 
In the I 111d's manor thL'IC 
we, e r l;rone~ on a dai ,. and 
holly and .,:an dies clccPral eel 
1hc tabk. The cac;tle \\a, al,,, 
1kded wi,h wrcarh,, ,_hri,1-
,•a, 11 ce, and µ<1ldcn ga1 land. 
Angu, Godwin, l.nrd ,,f rhc 
'l,a1:p1. wa<; a j1wial hn,1 wh11 
,~111 1·11:tined 1he audience wi;h 
·L'\ ,., al amu~iw• an,·cdo1e, 
;1hrn11 lhl' ka,1. l"l:c convivial 
ll.i<,t al~l' c,rtailll'<i ,nml' of 
iitl' w11:hpli,m ,,f •he di~he,. 
His Lady, Martie Narr, added 
·:,'J' lallks !Po One ol •lie 
en jo, cd lwmc; ol mu<;ic and 
1he:11rical cn1cnainment a~ 
rhcy dined. Each c;ong wa, 
-uw· a t·ar11l'ila and w:1s 
dega111!\· done 10 .:-aprurc 1'1e 
111c· •i,•\ .1 I 1 i111l' period. 
·1 lw: •e11 W<lrl' tunic,;, tigh1, 
111d J'l;p hi.id c;ll()L'' and llll' 
women ,,·111 l' hl·add, e~scs and 
I ·nµ l'lowiw! gowm. :\II ol 1hc 
._.,,,111me, w,-rc in difll·1c111 
~lladl', of ro\'al c, 1lor,. 
r,·.1d1in~ tllankincl lhl· a1 I ,,I 
pl, 1\\ 111g \\ as L'\ plained h\' 1 Ill' 
I 11111. 111· 1hl' ll<1a1\ 111,,u1h 
11tc 1 ,· w:i, an apple •hl' '-\mhol 
,,f p1c11 1 ~. D11ri11!! 111<· lo11rrh 
1a11la1l' 11te 111.ri11 ,·,,ur-,e \\'a, 
,, ·1 , l'd. I hen i II r I:,· Ii :i h fa 11 
f,lll' 1lw ,1111, ,.i ··s11,·µ,1 
~,,na·· ,1:1s r:1ld b, \lanha 
II 11,•il!.in and \Jir,·11 Wei,,. 1, 
,., I, ,1 ,IOI\ abntll ;1 llilt.'11 \II n 
l·acl a m 1g1,_ pa,•a p111 \\ hrl·h 
111adc a11 t'n,\k,._ ,J11·,1tMP ·I 
p,,,.,ia. and ah1H11 h,·1 hi1,·d 
lll'lp, Bi:,! A111 li,;,11. "h,, ,1 :11 
1ed 11:,· p,,, hut di,i 11111 k,,. .. , r-
'll\\' 111 ,1, '11 j:' 111 !hl' ,i,1h ~ 
:1: · r:i, ,:, 11,111, 111~ 11111111 1 ·11d '::. 
1111!! \\,1, ,·111·,I. Du1i11,· h, '5-
,. 1,·111·: 1a,,1 Ill'. 1 h,·1c 1\a, ., ~ 
.. J,·sti'I •.._ ll.'"1q 1,, \l't' \\ '11·J}1. I :::. 
11·, T1,,u1,.,,1t,1. P;1,q11ale R,., 
1n. "' 1 I:,· .lc,1e1. I 'l":, Bar, len 
December 10,1~81 
The Cast In Full Attire 
...... 
: •. \ . ·.,,._ 
,. 
-, 
" 
1,•1 r,·s ,he !<1ld \\a, ''h()\\' 1,, 
1,1:1!..t· ,011p fro111 a S1,,nc·. I Ii, 
I ad~ "a' a, ,i,::ple and p1ct1\ 
,1s a 1ilm in.·cnuc. 
Befo, C l'ach COUI se I lic1 l' 
,,a, a lanla,e. In llll' fi1s1 fa11-
l:1r, all of till' !!IIL'St< Wl'le 
w,·1, Prn,·d and 1he ,1c:wa1cl, 
lnlrn Meelv, rl'ad a li'1 nl 1ahlc 
111.1111ie1,; tor 1!w audi•·ncl' It' 
loll,1\1. < >11c nf 1hclll "a~ 10 
11 ,a kc '-ttrt· \, ,ur fin~cr naih 
w,·1-c clean nr l'l,c y11u lllll'•l 
1.-avl' 'he 1:1hk. I>111in" 1lw 
·.1·co11d lanfa,e. 1hcre wa, · a 
\\',1,,ail 111a,t. \\'n"ail llll'an, 
";,, b,· j,1 i!•>11d healtl:"_ In rile 
rh1·'1 la111a,e. 1h,· B,•:11 ",, i11-
, , 'ldd "in , hl' I , 1rd', 11011, 11. ------------=---------------
! i11;tll\'. in •he l'i!!htlt l.111f;lll' 
Continued on 
n~xt page I 11rd,. I adiL" .. :u1d f1 icmh. ·1d11c,·d and i,..s,111hnli,1n ,,1 
0 
0 
D 
9 
0 0 0 
0 
CJ 
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"Ho-Ho-Ho!" 
There's a better way 
io get there this Christmasa 
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical 
service. You can leave direqtly from campus or other nearby locations. 
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And 
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty-of room 
for carry-on bags. 
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound. 
Friday Ithaca, NY Lv 12:30p 12:55p 3:10p 3:15p 3:40p 
Syracuse Ar 2:20p 4:3~p 
New York Ar 5:30p 8:15p 
Hempstead Ar 6:50p 9:10p 
Sunday_ Hempstead Lv 8:45a 11:300 2:45p 
New York Lv 12:01p 3:00p 
Syracuse Lv 4:00p 
Ithaca Ar 3:05p 5:10p 8:20p 7:30p 5:53p 
For convenient dally service and complete information call 272-7930. 
Schedulos operato overy weekond oxcopt durrng holidays, exam week and semester break. Pnces and schodulos 
subJOC: to change. Some ~orv1ce requires reservations. ,, 
geg~ .,,., . ..,,.,00"='~ 
Senior§ 
Have A Ball 
'Tis the season to be jolly, 
isn't it? Christmas parties are 
filling up all of our calendars 
these days. One party that 
should not have been missed 
was the Senior Class Holiday 
affair held last Fiday night at 
the Statler Inn. 
The band, Discovery, had 
everybvody swaying to the 
beat with their mix of both 
Top 40 and slow romantic 
tunes. The slow songs really 
hit it off with the crowd of 
couples. It was reminiscent of 
high school prom night, with 
kissing couples filling the 
ballroom. All four hundred 
"Seniors l!oogie" 
guests seemed to have a great 
time. 
The Senior Class raffled off 
four pairs of dinners to The 
Station, Turbacks, Joe's and 
The Coddington Restaurant. 
The special guest appearance 
of Santa Clause really put the 
party into a festive light as he 
gave out candy canes and dan-
ced with all the girls. 
It must h;.ive been fun 
because even when the bar 
closed at I a.m., the place was 
still fairly packed. That means 
something, doesn't it? I think 
we ought to get together more 
often. 
-i 
\ ; 
:r... 
·[ 
t 
-; 
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Madrigal: Contin 
· ued from page 9 
the audience ,ang "Joy to the 
world, "Silent Nigl!t" and the 
"First Noel" along with the 
:\ 1_adrigal singer~. 
The Madrigal ,ingers, com-
rr i,ed hoth of mu,ic majors 
and non mu,1c major,, were 
under the director ship of 
.la1,1l·, Porterfield, who also 
cltreL·red rhe Madrigal Feast. 
I ·in· year, ago, Porterfield 
collaborated with Walt Borton 
Director 11\f colle1,!e relatiom, 
,111~1ng "ith a dinner which 
i, 11"1\ ,;ailed I he Madrigal 
Ft·.1· 1. 
Tlw I'' o, ·e,·d, from the show 
go 1. • t ! 1e school of mu,ic 
,c,• 1ar,t,,r, fund. 
I 11, audkt1L'L' rea.cti11n wa,. 
o, , ... ,, '1,·J111i11~1\ J)()Srti1e. "It 
1•11 1 ._ rne 111 tlw Chri,rma, 
·, .. ·t'"· .;,id hL·hn \\'hiring. 
S·:,· 1dsi,· ·, ··rfii, i, :1:1 !hirrl 
THE ITHACAN 
year coming." Robert Horn Stage Manager · Bonnie Gor-
said, "Marigene Kettler is a don 
f~ntastic coloratura Soprano .. .___ Costume design and construe-
She i, unusually clear, bell tion - Robert DiGiacintQ, 
like, and has magnificent time Nancy Smith · · 
quality, better than Lily pom. Lighting • John Bracewell, 
She's also good looking." Dori Eskenazi 
John Brown said,thc fond was Promotional Materials 
delicious, the ei11ertainment Margaret Gibson 
was delightful and the com- Sound. Calf Audio, Eric An-
pany at my table was derson, Jeff Long 
hysterical." Props Tina Trombley, 
The Madrigal feast wa, a Dorothy Schaal 
dele1.:table 1reat and I had a House Dt?corations - Jill Mad-
royal good time. The Fc.i<.t is den, Laurie Ninesling, Keith 
a good way t·o u,her in thl' Miner, Lynday Piper, Sue 
holida~·,. So. ne\1 year why Winter, Debbie Scharf 
don't you indulge, you'll havl' Banners· Mary Lee 
a tirne Y<'U will always rernern- Reservations and arrangenien-
ber. ts - Donna Kelly, Margaret Sc-
zepanski · 
Production Staff 
Director - James Porrterfield 
Revision of "The Jester's 
Test" -Mary Lee· 
Trees - provided by K~rl 
Buller 
Special thanks to all of the 
physical plant staff 
Director, Elizabethan Dancers 
-Candy Woodward -· Continued on page-15 
CLASSICAL, JAZZ, ROCK, 
FOLK, BLUES, AND 
TRIBAL MUSIC ! 
MUSIC ADAPTED 
TO THE SOUNDS 
OF WHALES, _ 
WALRUSES, WOLVES, 
RAVENS, AND EAGLES 
SAT. IJf:t:. 12th. 8:15 pm. 
AT THE t:LEMf.'NS <:ENTER, 
DOWNTOWN E/,MIRA 
Tl<:Kf;T."i: $8.StJ $7.50 $6.Sll 
.'i1'UDf:NT."i: $2.00 DISCOUN.1· 
Wf:f:K OF SHOW 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT : BOX OFFICE H()URS 
MON.-FRI. 11-5 p.m. 
.'iAT. I 0-.'lpm or rail 
607/7:14-8191 
Gri1m·altl's Hallmark (.'ard." 
mul Gift Sl,op 
ltlmrtl t.'"mmo11s 
PagetO 
/ 
Leroy Johnson 
The Madrigal Fem;t: Hardly A Boar 
V®d 0 l eoo 
The New Wave 
. . . . 
By Frank Imburgio 
A friend of mine perhaps 
summed it up best: "Man, he 
said, "Nowadays, you can't 
call yourself a bai:td without a 
video." 
I call it Rock and Roll 
video. In N~w York City 
Clubs, people sit at bars wat-
ching the Pretenders on a six 
foot screen. ·· On HBO, th 
Talking Heads fill a five 
minute gap between feature 
films. Video disc players 
promise an audio track that 
will surpass today's version of 
high fidelity. 
And at Ithaca College, Rock 
and ·Roll video is coming. It 
started when Tom Whitten 
and , Bill Carraro produced 
"1';Jever Let Her Go." Using 
both film and T.V. 
techniques, Tom and Bill 
proved that on th_e basis of a 
pop song's lyrics, a plotline 
can be developed. Artful use 
of special effects and a catchy 
(not to mention original it was 
written by Tom) tune carried 
NLHG to two National awar-
ds . .,It did what independent 
TV projects can very seldom 
do: it gained recognition. 
This past year Tom, Bill and 
I have been working on 
producing enough R&R video 
Ito constitute a half hour show 
called Front Row Center. 
Turk Mauro is a sax player 
' . 
from New, York City. He has 
two albums out and has played 
with names like Buddy Rich. 
On December_ third, _Turk 
came up to the Arcade to play 
for the cameras. The man i· 
hot. As his tune "Jazz Guys" 
testifies, Turk is jazz. But he's 
a'rockin' and a 'rollin' video 
nonetheless. 
The last segment is a video 
interpretation of the Pink 
Floyd song "Pigs," written 
about the pigs from George 
Orwell's Animal Farm. 
In the piece, John is the 
pig, a shady character who 
lurks about the night distur-
bing innocent people's lives. 
Ti}~ omnipresent 
narrator/ singer (played by 
Chris Dean) puts the pig in his 
place. Equal parts film, video, 
stark visual imagery and high-
tech special effects, the-piece is 
(to say the least) different. 
Most of the material was shot 
in tow days at Cornell's Baker 
Quad, but "Pigs'.' is the 
culmination q_f countless hours 
of work and preparation. 
Front Row Center should be 
completed by the end· of this 
semester. In fact, as you read 
this, everyone involved on the 
production is probably slaving 
away in some dark editing 
suite right now. However, in 
the meanwhile, keep your· eyes 
and ears open. Rock and Roll 
videw is coming to Ithaca. 
· "To Keep Yqur Spirits (Jp" 
H&H 
LIQUOR AN.D WINES 
CLOSES°T UQUOR STORE 
TO LC. CAMPUS , 
21 8 ·ON Tiffi COMMONS 
-
··Featuring the 1-'inesl Seleelion-of N.Y. Slate Wines" 
Aft-errioon 
DELIVERIES . 
·212-2111 
THE ITHACAN 
Originally presented in the December 12, 1969 . ITHACAN 
oe·cember 10,1981 
lf'S /l.5 MvllJ I> 
J111'..€ P.S -<U€ f)J..J, 
Cw!, /21{.µ'f, 
J~HME!Z-7 
<'I.\ 
.... 
{ 
\ 
,- . 
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RESERVED STUDENT STUDY AREAS 
Towers Dining Hal) 
Quiet Study Area 
no typTng 
no talking 
December l-17 (weekdays & weekends) 
8:00 p. n .. - 12:00 p.m. 
Friends Hall (2nd and 3rd floors} 
Study Area 
December 1-17 (weekdays & weekends) 
Available during times list db J e e ow 
Dec. · Dec. Dec. 
Room No~ 1 2 3 
10:30-
201 9:30-12 12 9-12 
203 9:30-12 s~12 8-12 
204 8-12 9-12 10-12 
205 8-12 8-12 8-12' 
207 9:30-12 8-12 11-12 
208 9-12 9:30-12 9-12 
209 9-12 9-12 9-12 
210 8: 30-17 ~:30-12 8:30-12 
301 9:30-12 8-12 9:30-12 
302 9::12 8-12 9-12 
303 ~:30-12 8-12 8-12 
304 9:30-12 9-12 9:30-12 
305 9-12 8-12 8-12 
306 9-12 9:30-12 9:30-12 
307 8:30-12 8-12 8-12 
308 10-12 8-12 8:30-12 
309 9:30-12 9-12 8-12 
.__ 
THE IEXTRA UNIVERSITY 
COMMITTJEJE 
OFTHE 
STUDENT ACTIVI'fiES BOARD 
.... ... t\ •,'!"' , .. , • .:: •• .,, ......... - .... ..: -· • 
IS IN SEARCH OF PEOPLE WHO 
HA VET ALENT OR EXPERIENCE 
IN A NONACADEMIC FIELD TO 
TEACH IT AS A MINI COURSE AT 
ITHACA COLLEGE(eg. Bartending or 
Aerobics etc ... ) 
*FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 
DONNA ROMAN CHAIRPERSON OF 
EXTRA UNIVERSITY C/0 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD -~ 
EGBERT UNION; ITHACA, NY. 14850 
*OR CALL 274-3383 
~ : 
! 
_ _.:::::~::~::~~~::~..,. ~- m 
Dec. 
4-6 
8-12 
8-12-
8-12 
' 8-12 
8-12 
8-12 
8-12 
8-12 
8-12 
8-12 
. 
8-12 
8-12 
8-12 
8-i2 
8-12 
8-12 
8rl2 
Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. 
7 s· 9 10 11-13 14-17 
9:30- 9:30- 10:.30-
12 12 12 9-12 8-12 9:30-1'2 
9-12 9:30-12 8-12 8-12 8-12 9:30-12 
ld-12 8-12 9-12 10-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 8-12 8-12 8-12 8-12 9:30-12 
10-12 9:30-12 9-12 8-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 9-12 9:30-12 9-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 9-12 9-12 9-12 8-12 9:30-12 ·-
8-12 8:30-12 B:30-12 8:30-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 9:30-12 8-12 9:30-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 9-12 8-12 9-12 8-12 9.: 30-12 
9:30-12 9:30-12 8-12 8-12 8-12 9:30-12 
9:30-12 9:30-12 9-12 9:30-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 9-12 8-12 8-12 8-12 9:30-12 
9:30-12 9-12 :):30-12 9:30-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 8:30-12 8-12 8-12 8-12 9:30-12 
8-12 10-12 8-12 8:30-12 8-12 9.:30-12 
8-12 9:30-1:: 9-12 8-12 . 8-12 9:30-12 
·1:A.+&dt 1';10u> 1:+ ,l 
~l'IWS :TRAVEL CONSULTANTS LTD. PRESENT 
~BUDWEISER.P~= 
B·E·R·M·U·D·A 
COLLEGE WEEKS 1982 . 
.FROM$266 
FEATIJBES INCLUDE: 
A l!lound-Trip AirTranapcrlatiou with Meals and'Beverage Ser~ice 
enroute. 18 Daysf1 Nighb Aaiommodation in Bermuda. 1 Rour:id-
Trip Transfers i,.;tween Bermuda Airport and your Acco~modations. 
1 Complimentary Beer-Bucks (roin Bud~iser. Cood for a Frl't' Sur-
. prise. \ Discount Bco!det offering Huge Savings in Pubs, Shop, and 
Tourist Attnictions. 1Free· College Weeks 1982 Souvenir. _\ Col-
lege Weeb Activitfeo, inc!admst Beach Pmty, Llmbo Party, Booze 
CruJae, Discio_Party, rmdCo •at wataryLuncb. 
. . . 
A For More lnform11t!ob, Ccmtact CARL STURGES_ . 
277-1664 
O • O O O O O 
0GARDEN °APT ::: • 
Page 13 · 
GOING ON VACATION? 
DEFORE YOU LEAVE DON'T MISSTIIE 
INFORMATION MEE11NG 
onDccanber I, 1981 lnOurNewCmicrAt: 
·-1536W. Sia1eS1. l1haca, Ny. lo18SO 
Stanley II. Kaplan Preparation f9r: MCAT-LSAT-DAT 
REGISTilATION MEETING 
DocemberB, 1981 
CorncU Carnpus-420Coll,se Ave. Sheldon Cou,rt. Main Lnun&c 
For More lnronnation Call: Slanlcy H. Kaplan Center 
((,(17} 277-3307 
or 
(31S)4Sl-2970 
Gtt Hom,sr,,dy And Study At Any Stanley H. Kaplan C,nttr Our,n R Vacar,on. 
RIDE OFFERRED TO 
WASHINGTON DC 
AREA:LEAVING: Tues or Wed of 
finals week returning: Sunday Jan 10, 
1982 · 
For a cool ride in a fast car, call Judy 
277-1149 
Rabbit Control. 
A picni, by candlcli[!ht sure ,m,nd, 
111,e. Yet I'd rather ,pend S1111dav 
rnorn,ng, wrth you and Mr. Dornrl ! 
Rahhit and Rider 
Jl.C. . 
I hope· catch vou undc1 the 
r111Stk10". c·,..:cpl !hat I a111 alkrgit- to, 
11 But 11 ,,on't seep me aw,l\ !10111 
\l)tJ! 
\",\/. 
In th, !!\I\ wrth ,t fool k1i,h. 
Rn,c·, ,II c t e,\ 
.,nd I 11 .i, l1luc· 
\OIi 111a1.\l: lllL' "lntik 
"' I 1h,1nh ,ou 
. I) 
I{( . 
'sn d11l1 l(lda, 
HR 
Hot 1,1mak! 
•.) Oll !..!lJ\.., •,. 
) ou·r~ all in,,:.:d to the ,wdding! I'd 
hcll<'J kt Rich Kcll,·r know ,oon! \Ve 
st11c· had th,· hc,t tin;c! Sw1 I u, 1111 ;111d 
\\(.' don'r ,l<lp 
I he one·" ho "kit 111\ Mad," 
r n red', :I.tom. 
I cd l()icl n1c· th.11 h,· rc:aliv \\ ant, to ,cc· 
l'111opc· ne·,1 ,,·me,ter allLI he c:an'1 
1,d"·,e· ,1H1'1c HQI lct1ing him !'0. 
(iod-ln,t a ll,t11,1111iion. ;md now thi,. 
Yot1 ;11..: a 111c·,1nv hut "c' 10,c ,nu 
Roh\w and I cd 
KK. 
Wine and wos anti wild row,. Vl'c 
h;rd !he hc,t tic And do vou ""rc,tlh 
1h111s ,omcthing i, t!Oing 10 h,1ppen? 
D.I'. 
MPO. 
rhan, for the wild and er.11y 
memories! Howie, Kcvin. D9. Her-
man. Mom:h. Da,·e H .. Murph. Tim-
bo. Machib,. Rd,igcrator Brow. 
ATO. PSI U! Never forge! the ,hrin!.. 
,ession,. 5 ticsct, in one night. 
Home,tcad. the Capt'. Syrantse. 
Bo'>!on! Just wanted to let ~OU \..now 
that you'r<.: the be,t frienc.l e,·cr and I 
love ,a! 
Your room it'. 
The Ged.ing One 
Steve. 
When i, th!.' lll.'XI slumber party? 
Harpy hunters at Mano, 
To D-Pie,, 
When life get, 10ugh. 
The tough get going .. 
P .S. I have a ,mile in n1y poc!..et 
Love. 
A-Cai..e, 
JR PT~. 
Numtier 37.4 
P~ychcd for Buffalo? You know I 
am! Nicf.. and I on one couch you 
guys can have the bigger one! 
Love. 
Number 375 
To the Bo.,.,•, Number I fan. 
Oh m, God! I'm dying-my no,c i, 
blccding-Doc,n't anybodv care? You 
!,.now. !here ha,c been ",now" death, 
repo11cd! You Guv,! 
ILY. 
The Domc'>lit- Om.:· 
Chcc, up Mild1[1n,! 1 tung, could he 
wor,c . You cou Id he pregnant!! 
ILY. 
373 
·1 o the Big l>oop. 
l'hink,nJ! or Colorado really give, me 
a Ro,·f..\ Mountain h1L!h! 
11.F. 
l h,· l.illk Poop 
Io the I a,·1 o"c '>uppo, 1,·1 ,. 
Roi,L·.., :.11 1 cd 
Di, t ,, brown 
I he·1c', notl11ng like· ,011 l\\O 
10 hc,11ound. 
Lene. 
The 1\111,· h11, ·r 
Room,c·. 
Glalllou1 llL'\L'I ll10kL'd ...,o µon! 
an adr1l!1t·1 
( ,11, • 011 31 d I lorn C'la1 k,·. 
You·11..· the ~1catL"..,l!! lt1v1...· ~' ,upi...·1 
Ch11,1111,1s! ! 
Ll)\t..'d(W;i\ .... 
K 
\\'cmh ·, Diner. 
rrec r1 ie'>! Ju,t ,vait until we [!c:l a 7. 
\\'e'l' ha"c almo,t 150 free Irie,! 
Yon, coho1 I 
Boo and C'akc,-
NYC over the hol1d;\\,? fhcy'll never 
f..now what hil' 
Pie, 
. k,11,. 
Jo,eph anJ Marv arc lca\lllJ! w,, n. 
Good time or the year for it. huh? 
Anvwa". it, been a ltms,· time! 
Good iu,1-. nc,t "·nw,ter. and have 
fun with l\·lo,e,. 
Lo,·c·. 
Mal\ and Jo,q1li 
To niv Dancing l'artncr-
"Let', get Ph.sical" (.ircn't \\c inten-
~c!) 
Love. 
~ A very J,.inf..v girl 
31 d lfom Clar he. 
Sct"ll't Santa won'! 
wi1ho111 you thi, year!! 
Happy Holi,l,1y,. 
he the ,amc 
you, e,-RA 
ASI" . 
A Jill le elf told me a ,cc1 ct. 
wh~ you're ,mi ling ,o much? 
DEV 
Vicki. 
t, 1hat 
It, been real!- Real what you a~k? A 
real experience! Thanx for the <;hrin!.. 
~cs,ions and all the other good time,. 
Rondevuc in either Rochester -or 
THE ITHACAN 
To Bonnie, the sheets and Auntie Em 
May all your mushrooms be magic If 
not, well thats not too tragic cuz up i.n 
the woods, in the wilds of Hampshire 
In rhe land of the talking trees the 
colors arc vivid and the people are 
vivid and we'll be so trashed, we can't 
sec. H_appy New Year 
Clyde 
D1and Pceb. 
Thanx for a great dinner and ,oml' 
wild pidurcs! You guv, arl' Jht· hc-i! 
Love you. 
the wine lady 
Zeb. 
Happv 
happ~! 
Love, 
KiP·cn 
Kurt. 
Birthdav! ! Hope you had a 
Happy 23rd! (~n oul and cclcllrate! 
c,pcct ,ome vi,it, ne,t ,cmc,ter. I'm 
gonna n11" jou! 
Love yrt. 
K.K 
Anc.lrea. 
Ha\e a fanta,tic ,emc,tc1 rn Vienna! 
Don't forge! all ol your huddll·, 111 
Clarh· <.:111 we'll be 1hinhing or ,011! 
Love. 
Karc·n-Karen 
HcvMP. 
Chm up. thlllt!' arc tJound to get belle, 
after vacation! (B111 don't go hv 111\' 
prc\lOtts c,pcrkn,e!) Ha 1 En1t1~ Iii 
th,·n! 
-.I 
ro my bov Bill. 
Who', your huc.ld~. who', ,0,11 pal? 
,till. :11en'1 I! We ,till ha,c lO L!O out 
101 that drink. :l.lavhe nc,1 wees. ok? 
To the SCran1 bled and Po.iched 
fellow: 
off to SWITZERLAND he goc,, 
How he'll return nobody know~--
With a French way of speech? 
Perhap, the height, of culture he will 
reach'! 
To my Intro to Sociology Section 5. 
Good luck on finab, and thank, for 
ma!..ing 8 am Wed. morning, ,oen-
joyablc. It wa,n't that bad. wa, it? 
Happy holiday,! 
-your TA 
To the Vogue Model, in 28-4-8. 
Thanx for the lc'>SOns on how to be 
vogue! I'm ,ure they'll come in handy 
when I hit 1hc real world! It's been 
lun 1hi, ,cme,ter .. kecp in touch! 
Your frkmlly nl'1ghhor 
To Landon. 
Happy Holidav,! Have vour tum-
·my', recovered from the Nine yet?? 
2nd RA 
Attention vot1 frognappcrs! 
Please b~ J..inc.l to my amphibian 
f1icml. I am Jc,pc1atc to f..now 11 he,, 
,ak or 1101. I have re·ccl\·cd no word. 
\Vhat ar,· the· comh11nn, lor h,, 
rctllln? 
Srl!ned. 
,\ 'oc,c,tatL·d Dal111h 
101 ,. 
C()nl.!1 Hlula11on, ()Jl All-
·1 Olll naml:nl ·1 l1unl! Yo11 lh.'"'l°I \ ,,:l\ If, 
L O\l' \',I. 
KK 
Good lud ne,1 ,c1ne,te1 on I hur,d;1\' 
rn~hl\! KL·e·p an eve on the t\TO 
"i'11a11011 lor me Don't 1111\, me ton 
11111d1 1 
I h<' ntlw, h,tlr 
Ame,. 
\\'h,tl do vou µct when , oi1 Clo" lkn-
i,un111 han,1111 and I hnm:1, hl1'on'! 
lhel:k,·111L'l l!!ht Bulh lu111111con 
l.<Hl.'. 
I he h!!hl 
Lo11. 
Hr. 111, n,1111e 1, D,l\c: I'd hhc to ~ou 
to mccl mv lnentl. Da,c Do ,ou 
December 10, 1981 
Dear 111,· frienc.l. 
Do vou want 10 borrow nw earnn~, 
for wl1en you get your Chri~·rm:1, po~-
tra11 ca.-1.!'> with the jogger? Your li1,1 
Chri,1Jn,1, together call, ror diam-
pagn1.·. caviar and antiqm· pearl 
c~1rring. 
L.nvc, 
vour friend 
P.S. When vou 'rl~ dO\\Jl and 
t1onhkd. 
Hey New Man 
The fact is I never liked that G.Can 
anyway but at lca~t it ~a.,, the better 
,ide of you before it wa~ tra~hed. 
your new roomi~ 
FACE 
Sorry your feeling poorly, anythinc I 
can do to cheer you up? TLC is all I 
can offer, I hope thats en0ugh. Hor, 
you feel belt er! llove you!!! 
CHICK 
Yo M,nd-
Goo,! ltr,·~ with 1lw """ ,· to N'i ( 
\Vh,·n "di \OU h,· m01111" to llh,h ,1'! 
I.ooh, lrh, w..:'ll ht· ,11p1Hll I 111µ .lnh1111, 
ll)I ,lll<llhll "'l'll)l'\lt'I f"lll r1Pl ,,I/I! 
pl.1,11111., (41111 ;1i,. ,., B,,. "("'l 
Sll-1,· WR,llr~. 
Cho\.t,l.1h' ,.:hip LOP! ii· .... 111..,, < ·,1 ! 
m.1 ... -IH11h: 1lw \,hl .: d.,n 1h, 
1,,.,1 
'\ l ht'• n\ ill \n, 
'>1,.,·W. 
< ,ond lii. J, 11J l ondon 
~.!Oill!.' IO 
'>l'llll' ll'1 '? 
l ll\l..', 
er .. 11101111 \,III.I\\ 
1 (l ,I l'11h!,1t. 
trll ' 
(,.,o.J 111,h 111 lhc· Ill'.! Appk th!\ ,·.ill, 
(l)I .I 1,.'l'kbl,llll\Jl Llllllh .. 'Tl 
··01111m·· 
l\tll\-1\011· 
·,1, .1 .,1! the ·.\,\\ ! Lt..:!'.., ,:h ... ·\ \... lHll ~ti\ 
ill,· J'llkllll.rl-1'11111110 [ ;1\\'( .,·1,} 
Or maybe with an increa<;ed dc,irc 10 , 
'leach? 
walll to !.!O dO\\ nlown'! \\'l' ,lrl.:' g.<)111!:! 
to llll"l'l l)avl' and D;l\e'. \\'hc:1c 
,h,Hrld we meL·I'! Kdlv',? No. let', 
111,·,·1 al D:nc', plan· 
I<' ~(1-:i-8 
~.1 nH)IL' "nunnl'l...," at p;in1c,'. 
However it b--wcll, I ~ay "Shce,h ... 
I can't wait to wrestle in snO\~ next 
,emcstcr---
We don'1 need New Year, for cham-
pa!!nc anyway! 
Donna 
31J floor hathroon: Don: Tom: 
Lodl.!e-261h: Une,pc<.:ted vi"tor,: 
Mo,~day,: your'> and min~. Blond,:s 
n1c· too common. Ro..:1-. botto!ll-
Don't g"e up. Be good-No !\\or~ 
Shower,! Jmt wne. 
LtKh! 
Kimmie 
Anc.lrca. 
Harpv hunting and while you're out. 
rntd1 a real deer! 
ZLove. 
C'&V 
Roo1111l'. 
One ,l'me,ter down 
on<.: on slow mo! 
D 
To My Dear Assistant-
Let\ put next 
It wilt never be the same without you. 
I'm really going to mis~ your smiling 
face. 
Love, your "Boss" 
Our dearest Buddy Buddy, 
We knew you'd make it your sue~ a 
stud work always came easy oh wl11p, 
you're such a bud. Sec ya little kitty 
our time has gone 100 fa~t we'll always 
love you buddy Please remember our 
wild and sorted past. 
Weloveyou-
Lo,·,·. 
lw111 Da,c',ol DlflcrcrH Mothel'> 
Kc, 
I ti .11'1 hl,.e ;1 crowd 111 the bcd100111. 
Ll't', get tho,e ..:,tra women out or 
1hc1e. It w:.., ra,t. but ii"·'' lun-
Loh:. 
a ,lumber pa, tner 
Stl'\L', .... 
'.Vase ur one 1110,c umc. W..:'rc \1,td 
,1ga1n-
Lcl\c, 
,\rid women in GA 26 
ro Henry and the f..rd,. 
rhani.., fo, you, po,t-operat,,e ,up-
port! Friend, 1,he you arc · ··1, 
,pc..:1al A get together ,oon? 
Love. 
Tc·d 
Su,ic. 
Hullo! Hullo! Hnllo! 
Lov..: \'OU. 
The· B11d 
ATTENTION CHRISSY!! 
II ,·ou were born on Julv I3. love to 
do;vnhill ,ki and vacatio~cd tlm pa,1 
,um mer in Wildwood. New Jcr,ey. 
,omcone you met there " tn1ng 
de,peratcly to ~omact _you For rur-
thc1 information. slOp b:, the Alumni 
Office on the Third Floor or Job and 
,cc Rici.. Vogel. 
Cindy and Karen-
.lo-
lk ca1clul about wl1:11 ,1111µ:·k, "I' 
TlL'\l 10 you at n1gl11-
, 0,11 ll11 n iriend. fr"1c,1 
IO !he· I I ,da\' all n1gh1 ;md 11,·, I •}l(ll · 
(\Ill!! j)aT\\L'T\· 
I bet vou can't w~til 10 ~.1h·h 111, llL"' 1 
,h . ."l, 
R Rohn! 
Quc,.:111e . 
You 1111.,.,ed th,.: first or~, 
'-t(l\\'l' 
.l1111my-bati~. 
How', ll h:111l!ing'! Thank, lo, tlt-
mousre,! Arc the\' called, utknl\'! 
•Lo,~. 
Su,1l' Q, 
C.J.A. 
We only have one semester left. 
Let·, make it last. 
If we can't make it la,1. 
lei'<; make it good. 
If we can't make it good, 
Jet's make 11 big. 
If we can't make it big, 
Solari~e. 
Love, your liulc Green Weed 
Taylor 
Congratula1ion~ 10 you ,,.,c alway, 
knew you'd do well if you dnn't kcc:p 
in touch with u, you're ,ure to µo IP 
hell 
We love you always Taylor 
Heidi and Katie 
Way to ~how'cm up at the Pinc,! 
We'll h,1Ve to do it..ag.lin ~ornc Satur-
day afternoon, 
BFBI Baby. 
.P.S. Pror~. you mi~~cd a good time!! 
BFBI to BF-B2. 
Keep up the good wori... Nc~tlc, and 
. Miller arc waiting ror u,. it LN and 
Lisa Kid don't clean them out fir,t. 
BFBI 
- Svracu,c ne:-.t semester!! Plan~ arc 
b~ing made ror. the filming of you and 
Garv next June ... maybc even a 
motioo picture?? Thanx for 
everything, and e,pecially for being · 
my friend! 
Flo and Ro~ic 
Lorraine-Thanks for all the love, 
warmth, help and friendship. I'll think 
of you aiways-
lovc,tayior 
The time i, here it's now goodbye it's 
been a blast the time did fly what will 
we do when we're away we'll mi,s you 
two when will we play? have a Spring 
to top them all we love you two untill 
nexl fall! 
Love, next door 
SE .ind J£:. 
Have ,I gre,1t hrcal-. ! I f..now ,011'1c 
hoth gonna ne..:d it! I hau, llll 
making me do a little """' f.. lh1' 
,e111e'l~r. and I did apprec1a1,· tlw 
1agging (believe: 11 or not) Wh;1t 
would I do without yon guy,? 
Sin; 
i' have a few quc~tions .... Why is the· 
bath mat still wet? Ha~ our kitchen 
been found? \3/hy i~ my kn.cc swollen? 
, What happened Saturday night? 
Have they called? What died? Why 
me? Why u,? Why? 
The Other A\sociatc 
Love. 
The nut from Roehc~tcr 
To the Jst noor. thc 3rd lloor alcove, 
and the femini'it. 
I'm-gonna mi~~ you guys <;O much! 
Party for me while I'm gone and I'll 
ju,t r..ccp downing tho,c pint~! 
Write lots!! 
ILY. 
Robin 
Lloyd, • · 
I wish I could have made your last 
days here happier ones. I love you 
anyways. 
Gem, 
Thanks 
doll. 
Love, ED 
for the idea. You're a 
Hey my New York Roomies, 
It is over. We made it. Merry 
Chris1mas Happy New Year. Get 
ready for a visit from the last ltha"ca 
hold outs. Love you lots, 
Di 
J-9, 
Thanks. 
Love you lot,. 
_JK 
Guys, 
Thanks for dinner. 
You're really ~wccthcart,. 
Love, 
Di 
-·. 
-
1/ ·' 
/ " 
'. 
I. 
December 10, 1981 
Hoffine 
Crisis lnformotion 
Off-Campus 
Suicide Prevention and Cri5es Service 
- 272-1616 
Alcoholism Council of Tompkins 
County- 273-5422 
Alcoholics Anonymous- 273-1541 
Southern Tier Office of Social 
Ministry- 844-8732 
On-Campu~ 
Health Center 24 hours 274-3177 
Coun1eling Center :74-3136 
Chaplains 274-31~4,3185,3323 
~ · fe1y & Sec>1ri1y 277-~444 
l cpared by AA TF 
Need someone .to talk to? For con-
fidential help with a personal concern, 
call 272-1616, trained coun~elor, .on 
duty 24 hours a day-,uicide prevention 
and cri1is service 
Exhibits 
An in,ighl into the Republic of Latvia, 
one of 15 republic, thnt compri,e the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. i~ 
pro,ided 'Yia "Posters l'rom Lo1via," 
on displ:iy in lhe Ithaca College Han-
dwerker Gallery lhrough December 
II. 
The pn1ter, \\Crc colkcted la,t 
,pring in, iga, the capiral of Latvia, hy 
Andre" Ezcrgal11, prnfc,,nr of 
hr-torv al Ir haca College. 
at Wellesley and some commercial 
designing. • In 1924 she became 
assistant to Ezra Winter, mural pain-
ter. His studio group came 10 Ithaca 
in 1926 to help paint the murals in the 
obby of Willard Straight Hall, then 
ust built. Herc Miss Kingsbury met 
v!orris BishoJ1, and they were married 
n June, 1~27. Ithaca ha1 since been 
1er home. 
Early in her career Miss King1bury 
:xhibited regularly in group and 
raveling shows as those of the Ar-
:hi1ec1ural ·League of New York, the 
'-lational Association of Women Pain-
,ers and Sculptors, the Philadelphia 
Art Alliance, and the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts. She has had 
numerous one-woman ,how, 
throughout the Northea,1. 
At Cornell, the mural in the Fir5t 
World War Memorial Chapel in the 
arch between Lyon and Mcfaddin 
Halls in the We,t dorm complex, and 
the 1980 decoratiom in the lobby of 
the Gannett Clinic, arc the: work of 
Mi,, King,bury. lthaca111 p1obably 
know her best for her painting, and 
drawing5 of local landscape. 
Some drawing~ of local scc:nes will 
be included in thi, show, a1 well as the 
paper picture,. Of the latter, ,ome arc 
'>Criou,, while others arc wh)msical 
"amu1ement,". Ali10n Ma,on 
Kinl!1burv's work~ will be: on view and 
for· ,ale:· at The Up,tairs Gallery 
through December 30. The Gallery 
will be: dmcd from December 31 
through January 4. Hour, arc 
Tue,d'°ay - Friday, 11-4:30. Saturday, 
11-1 :30. 
In addition 10 Ali,on Mason 
King,bury at DeWitt, The Up,tair, 
Gallerv offer, two community 
ou1rca
0
ch exhibition,. At First Bank, 
Cayuga Heights, arc painting, by 
Clara Straight, al10 through Decem-
ber 30. "Inkling," by Archie Am-
mons is on cxhibition at the Sheraton 
fHE ITHACAN 
SKIING 
Skiers: today and tomorrow 
December 10 and 11 is the last 
chance to save money on 
Greek Peak ski packages. 
They'll . be available from 
1 Iam-2pm in the Union lobby. 
Be there!!! Packages, for 
those who purchased before 
Oct. 16, are available also. 
Financial Aid 
f"immcial Aid Forms (FAF'S) and 
Ithaca College Applications for 
Financjal Aid arc now available in the 
Financial Aid Office on the third floor 
of the Egbert Union. 
Start early! Your FAF mu~t be \Cnt 
to Princeton during the month of 
January. All deadlines and dircctiom 
arc now available in the Financial Aid 
Office:. 
· Speakers 
Three lt·oding fcr!linist writers will 
heodline lthaca College's 1981-82 
Marxist-Feminist Speakers Series. 
Registratfon 
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Last year's priority funding SY,'i!Cm 
enabled the United Way to provide 
funds, for the shelter for battered 
wornc:n and abu,cd children opened 
earlier thi~ year as well- as provide a 
grant to Suicide Prevention to assist 
development of a coumeling program 
de,igncd to rc:duce ~uicidc among 
young people. 
Registrallon for Spring Semester 
will be held on Sunday, January IO, 
1982 in the Ben Light Gym from 3:00-
5:00 p.m .. To be admitted students 
must have their Ithaca College ID card 
with the Spring 1982 validation sticker 
affixed. ' Students who mail their ID card in Aoditions 
with their bill payment (due January I=============== 
4, 1982) may pick up their validated 
ID card in the lower level of the Hill 
Center ·beginning at I :00 p.m. on Sun-
day. Tho": who don't mail their ID 
card w:th their bill payment mu,t go to 
Cla~s1oom P-5 in the Hill Cenlcr to 
have their ID validated. 
RegiMration is optional for all 
returning student. If you arc happ·{ 
with the Spring Scheduk you rccci\cd 
from pre-registration then you do not 
have to go to rcgi~tration. Cla~,c, 
begin at 8:00 a.m. on Monday. 
January 11. 1982. 
UnitedWny 
Camp:iign Chairman Fred Martin 
reported thal the United Way of 
Tompkins Count~ has robed 
$824,415, pulling lhe communil~ 
driw at 94 percent of the $880. 149 
goal. Ar thi, ,ame time Ja,1 year the 
drive had, '"cd $777, IJ:! and went 011 
10 1l·ro1t a ,11ccc<;1lul ca.,npaign that 
e,ccct!ed t lw $819,454 goal. 
Announcing Open Audtions for 
Music-In-Motion Dance Concert 
Tuesday, December 15, Thursday, 
December 17, 1982-7:30 p.m. Strand 
Theatre 310 E1lst State Street, Ithaca, 
New York. Auditionee should be 
prepared to dance, bring ballet shoe1, 
· pointe shoe~ and sneakers. 
Music-in-Motion is a registered 
trademark; since 1966 the company 
ha, ' produced diversi ficd 
choreographic programs throughout 
the U.S. 
Barbara Thuesen has been traveling 
back and forth to Utica to set Act II of 
the Nutcracker for the Utica Sym-
phony, Charles Schneider conducting. 
and the Mohawk Valley Performing 
Arts Co. Performing at the Stanley 
Theatre Sunday, December 13, the 
cast include'> David Barrow, son of 
Mr. and Mr,. John Bartow and Ken-
dall McAdams ~on of Mr. and Mi,. 
Alan McAdam,. They will do the 
Ru1,ian Trepak performance made 
po1,ible in part by grant, from Mun-
1on-William1-Proctor l111titute, the 
Countv of Oneida and NYSCA. 
Many of the po,tcr5 a11nouncc 
cul rural and arti<;tic event, ,uch a, pcr-
formance1 of pla~ ,, arr 1how1 and 1hc 
re,toration of hi1toric building,. 
Others sen ca community ,en ice fun-
ctron like reminding farmer, to reap 
their corn promply or calling attention 
to the variou, jo'b, tha1 exi,t in the 
priniin:,o bu,inc'>S. 
, Art Gallery up,rair, in the Convention 
Center lobby through .January 30. 
The Series will begin on November 5 
at 8 p.m. in Textor 101 when Blanche 
Cook speaks on . "Feminism, 
Socialism and Sexual Freedom." 
Cook, an associate professor of 
history at John Jay college of 
Criminal Justice has written n.um-
berous articles on feminist issues.· 
"The continued good community 
re,pon,e i, g<•ocl ncw,." noted il.1ar-
tin, "We can rcach 100 pel(cnr of ,,ur 
goal a, ,non a, citi,en, still holdrnµ 
their pledge card, turn in their 
pledge,." 
Marrin added 1ha1 "our co111muni1Y 
i, bcinc challcngcd In respond 10 nnL' 
nf rhe • mmt im~ortan! United Wa, 
appeal, in the hi11ory of Tompkin, 
Cnunrv. Achic,ing our goal· i, ah-
,olurelv e,sc:ntial 10 ,nainta111 the 
human' ,enice programs that benefit 
more lhan 25,000 people annual!~." 
The· Spcncer-VanEtten Balfot Club 
·will prc,ent a one hour 1tory telling 
and danced ver,ion of !he Nutcracker 
storv based on the Ballet RuSlc ver-
sion-. Monday, December 21 at the 
Spencer Elementary School 7:30 p.m. 
Call 589-6697 for information. E:a,t 
include, member, of the Spcnccr -Van 
Etten Ballet Club. 
One pmter, of a bC1ttle with an in-
vc, reel ncc~. urge, iliL' public to fight 
alcoholi,rn while anothcr, of' a couple: 
performing baller o, er flames, i, 
n1c.::nr ac; a \\ arning a!.!ai11~1 lea\ 1ng an 
iron unattended. 
1\lp<;t of the: pPater'> di,play the 
name of the ,1r1i11 or de1ignc:r and 
man1 a, c alrL•ady collccrrn '5 item,. 
Former!, an independent ,rare:, 
I.at, ,an inclepc:ndc:ncc cndc:cl in I 939 
when USSR forccd a mutual a,'>1,1an-
cc pact on the cnw111, and csrabli,hccl 
na,al arr ba,c, on 1 atvran sorl. In 
.Junl' ol I 940. L1t\'la wa, occupied hy 
Scl\JCI trPop,. Ncwclcuion,kdtorhe 
c,1abh1hmcn1 of the Lat, ian Scl\ rct 
<;0L1ali,1 Reruhlic ,111hin the USSR Pn 
Au~u,rJ.19-10. 
Dunnf.! \\'oriel Wa, II, I.at, ra wa, 
occurkd hy ;!;L· Guman, but in 19-14 
I he \'(Cl <1ri, ,u, RU'>IJ.1111 I e-e" ahli,hed 
the ,1.1111, of 1940. ·r he Un11ed State, 
and manv urhcr counrne, ha,c not 
rccngni,ed Lal\ ia a, pan of the 
US<;R. 
The 1-iandwerkc, Cialkry, located 
on rhe fir,1 floor of the Gannett Cen-
1-:r. i, ,,pen Monda~-Thur,day from 
7:45 am 10 midnight and Friday from 
7:-15 am to 5pm. The gallerv i, clo,ccl 
nn \\l'L'kend,. 
As part of its outreach program, l HE 
UPSTAIRS GALLERY presents 
Inklings by ARCHIE ~MMONS at 
THE SHERATON ART GALLERY 
upstairs in the Convention Center 
lobbv. 
The public is cordially invited to a 
GALA RECEPTION on Sunday, 
November 22, from 5:30 to 7. The ar- _ 
tist will be present. 
The ARCHIE AMMONS 
exhibition ~ill continue at THE 
SHERATON ART GALLERY 
through January 30, 1982. 
Works by Alison Mason King~bury, 
.. Drnwings and Paper Pictures", are 
featured in o one-woman exhibition at 
The Upstairs Gollery at 2).5 North 
Cll)Ul(ll Street in the DeWill Office 
Comple'I beginning Wednesday, 
Nonmber 18. The 11rtist's com-
mis,ions w·ill he cf,-.mlled lo the f'amily • 
and ('hildren's Service. 
n,,m in Durham. New Hampshire, 
!\Ii" f.:ingsbury followed • her 
cra.tua1i,,11 from Wellesley College by 
ihL' stud\' of painting at the Art 
Stud.:nts · League, in Frai:ice and in 
1t.1Iy. m,·.111while doing ,omc teaching 
The public i, cordially invitee! 10 a 
gala reception at the Sheraton Art 
Gallery on Sunday, November 22, 
from 5:30 to 7. The arti1t will hL' 
pre,cnt. 
Fellowships 
On January 27, Cherrie Moraga will 
discuss· "If I Hadn't Come Out, I 
Wouldn't Have Come Back: Lesbian 
Feminism and Third World Cultural 
Identity." Moraga is editor of A 
Bridge Called My Back, a'Collection of 
third world women's writings on 
feminism. 
The Unircd Wav Prin1i1y Fumlinµ 
Plan pnnidc, fo1 ;he inttoduction nf 
fundi1111 to Gadabout Tran1pP1ta11011 
Sc:rvice-, for the h<11ne-bound cldeil, 
and infirm if the campaign exceL'l1' thl' 
11oal. "Our intention i, 10 pro,ilk the 
first $3400 nf mer-goal fund, lo 
Gadabout," ,tatcd Martin. "rt1c 
abil11y of the United \Va, to re,r<111d 
to ncw need, dcpend, on 1n'<.:rca,L·d 
charitable ~i, in~ among l'Very,,nc: 
li\mg and· ''",'king in Tompkin, 
CC1unty.'' 
Volunteers 
Nalional Medical Fellow,hips, Inc. 
announces lheir 1981-82 fellowship 
program. NMF award, ,cholar,hip1 
to minority men and women who have 
been acccplecl to or arc - attending 
AAMC accredited ,chool, of all 
opathic medicine or college, of 
o'>tcopathic medicine. For more in-
formation contact: NMF, Inc .. 5th 
St., N.Y .. N.Y. 10019(212)246-4293. 
The final speaker, Temma Kaplan, 
an associate professor of history at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, will speak about "Popular 
Culture, Class and Gender in Early 
20th Century Spain and Italy" on 
March 24. Kaplan has written exten-
sively on the rela1ion1hip between 
anarchi5m and feminism. 
All lectures are free and open to lhe 
public. 
Music 
01:CC.'IBER 10 
LllOK ! ~:1; FORWARD TO: 
1· .. 1lulty P1 .. mo 1 ~ 
-~-£,:_i:_~ 1 ford Aud., 8:15 
L I r niJl•·-:blc .J .. 1cq_ue:3 
l~~_l_<~.F1!3E• rnrd Aud., 8: 15 
.I.urn.1rv 19 
Lue~, t s.1.xuphonc, James 
--ffo,,-:o·, rord Aud., 8: 15 pr:i 
Thea(re/Films 
DECI,!1BER II 
s.A.B. Fil"' - Elephant 
Man, Textor 102, 7 6 
9:30 pro. Ad:nigsion 
charged. 
DECF,'IBER 12 
s.A.B. Film - Elephant 
Man, Textor 102, 7 o 
9: 30 P"'· Admission 
charged. 
DECEMBER 13 
s.A.B. Film: The 
Graduate, Textor 102, 
~dmission 
charged. 
Lectures/Seminars 
DECEMBER JO - 17 
Reserved Student Study 
Area., Towers Dining 
Hall, 8 p::i to midnight 
Sc:':1cstcr Classes End, 
~---·-
' DECE!1BER I 4 
[xnmina.tions begin, 
8 ""' 
DECE!1BER 15 
Brown~~. Return 
to College, Crossroads, 
Union, noon. Spon-
sored by. Continuing 
Education, 
DECEMBER 18 
EXLl!:'linations ~. 5 pm 
·Meetings 
DECEMBER 11 
~ ~avigacors, Dcraotte 
Roo:':1, Union 1 7: 30 pn 
DECEMBER 14 
Yoga Club, Main Chapel, 
Bto'"T1lpro 
DECEMBER 15 
I.C. Ga.y Support, Dcmotte 
Roor.i-;-u'n1"on,Tpm 
LOOKir;G FGi!WARD TO: 
A Happy llanukknh 
ar,d 
compiled by the. 
Office of ~a:npus 
Activities - rnlz 
A Herry Christnas 
A Happy New Y car 
(Classes resume January ti) 
Volunteers Needed: Tompkin~ 
Countv Big Brother/Big Si,ter 
Progr,;m i, alway, in need of aclulh 
willing to ,hare their leisure time a<:-
tivitic~ with a lonely child--Bc a 
Friend. Be a Bgi Brother/Big Si,ter--
call 273-8816 Monday-Friday. 9:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sports 
Varsity Swimming, lC vs. 
Cortland, 7 pr.: (11) 
Woncn I s Gynnast ic2, IC 
vs. Albany, & pm (Ill 
DECF.XBER ! 2 
Women's Swir;mini;, lC \'!>. 
Utica, 2 pr., ll!) 
Varsitv Wrc!HlinJ.i., IC vs. 
~~ld, 6 p::, (II) 
Vilr~ity Ua~kctb,11l, IC 
v~. 8rockpo1t, 8 pm (11) 
Etcetera 
2nd ,\niw,d ~_l :~d" 11t 
L(WL'rlllll!lll l.1Jl 0.;:-.:L~t;y-...__,,, :i.1 I. 
TL·rr.11...t lH111n. 
II.ill. -:: JO p1 .. 
1..:it 1:i.1 l',1--.L1..•1 •,. 
--l-::.~1~ib1·t-.- 1f.1n"t1\..l I -
kcr 1,,1 i. \ 1..•n·. 
f..111n(•t t { l'll' l r 
Ill Cl111111: _11 
1..it" 1.1 1'11...,t 1..•r-,, 
-c~11t·.--,~~nd-
w,•ri..cr f,,11 ll·n. 
1,,ltlllt'l t t'i.·nt ,·r 
(.!.!__r_l~•_l_,"1::_~"' ,: 11111 I~ J1_t 
'1Ji,:,.. ~In I h.• 1· 
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Residem:e Halls 
Residence Halls dose Saturday, 
December 19 at IO am, secure your 
valuables. Students will no( be 
allowed into the residents halls for 
whatever reason b,!forc Saturday. 
January 9 at 2"pm. 
Room Assigr.ment TasR Force gave 
its proposal to the Campus Life 
Ccmmittee and it is now under review. 
La,t night for_ social activitie~ is 
Friday, December 11. 
Study hours in the re,idcncc halb 
will begin a, determine by your 
housing ,taff. 
Johnson Museum 
Visilors lo the Herbert F. Johnson 
Museum of Art, Comell Unlver..ily, 
will have an opportunity lo view 
Seventeenth Century Italian Prints 
from the Sopher Collection from 
November 4 through December 20, 
1981. The exhibition of one hundred 
works, drawn from the· collection 
a,,embled by the late Marcus S. 
Sopher, eminent California print 
,cholar, provides an overview of the 
regional diversity, originality, and. 
spontaneity of Italian printmakers 
during the seventeenth century. 
Prints by major Italian masters 
Barocci, dclla Bella, Casiglione, and 
Ro,a; by lesser-known artists Can-
tarini and Biscaino; and by foreigners 
Claude Lorrain, Callot, and Ribera 
working in ltaly--havc been selected 
from the Sopher Collection. Despite 
the ,tyli,tic diversity in Italy during 
thi1 period. distinct' regional style; 
emerged. The prints in this exhibition 
arc grouped primarily by region. Et-
ching is the dominant medium; the 
prints that best typify seventeenth cen-
tury Italian etching arc the intimate 
and delicate works produced in 
Bologna by arti,ts such a~ Reni, Guer-
dno, and Cantarini. The prints cover 
a range of subjccts--portraits, lan-
d,cape,, mythology--but the - over-
whelming favorite i, religious or 
biblical scene,, often presented with 
rnn,iderablc grace, 1cnsitivity and 
charm. 
The cxhibuion wa1 organized by 
Claudia Lazzaro of the Department or 
the the Hi,tory of Art at Cornell 
U111versi1y, and it originated at Stan. 
ford Univer,ity', Art Gallery. 
Following its showinp. al the Herbert 
r. Joh111on Museutn of Art, the 
Sopher Collect_ion will travel to the art 
mu1eums at Princ•:ton University and 
Oberlin College. 
Accompanying this c:ihibition h a 
1clection of seventeenth century 
Italian drawings from the mu,eum's 
permanent collection. An illustrated 
(ataloguc, written by Marcus Sopher 
with essays on each region. artists. and 
piece in the-exhibition is a~ailable. 
For further information, contact 
Barbara Blackwell at the museum, 
607-256-6464. Museum hours arc IO 
am-5 pm, Tuesday through Sunday. 
Admission is always free. 
Scheme,: A Decade of Installation 
llra"'ing~. Novcmher to-December 
20, 1981. 
Schemes: A Decade of lnstullation 
Drawings open, on November IO· at 
1he Herbert F. Johnson Museum of 
An. Cornell Univcrsitv. and continue, 
through December - 20. Thi, 
nhibition. which include clrawinl!, bv 
Vito Acconci. Robert Smith;on,- Red 
Grooms. and fifty-one others. 
celebrate, the diversitv of the art scene 
ot the pa,t ten year,. · 
These fifty-eight worl..s on paper 
uocument "installation,." which are 
,lrli,tic cxpre~~ions involving an entire 
art gallery space (a room) rather than 
a part of it (a painting or sculpture). 
Gallery - imtallation, have been 
prevalent on the New York art scene 
,ince the carlv 1970's. Loo;dv derived 
from three a~t movemcnts--c~ncepltlal 
an, Happenings. and Minimali~m--
imtallations have liLtlc in commong 
c~cept for their dependence upon and 
manipulation of space. The arti~ts 
fa,hio their works from many an 
media-found objects. te:-.1~. 
photograph, or video equipment, and 
mu,ie. , 
The subject, of tfie dr.:wing, and in-
~t.illatiom vary widcly--goldfish in-
vade a bedroom in Sandi Skogluml's 
nc,·enge of lhe Goldfish, window~ 
receive new treatment in Lucio Pozzi's 
Documentulion of Four Windows, 
and film images populate Anica That· 
chtcr's l.oose Corner and Colette's 
Colette h Dead. 
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Career Planning 
hotel work (limited number available), 
construction work, and some other 
more qualified jobs requiring more 
specialized training. 
'most of trhe drawinc1 were made 
after chc installations we.re completed. 
a, documentation, or rcintcprctations 
of the installations rather than a~ 
preliminary skctchc,. The 
"drawirrn,/' arc nOt ncrc1.,,arilv 
drawing,. in pencil or in~ or chat(.., hu·t 
rather any form of two-c.limcn,ional 
graphics--oftcn a co[lage 'of text. 
photograph, and obicct. In most 
ca,e,. the drawings a~ intended to be 
an object, in thcmsclvc, and 
,omctimc, expand into fanta~v rcin-
tcrp1 ctation~ of the installation,. 
The purpose of this program is to 
afford the student an opportunity to 
Need some assistance? A quick bit get into real living contact with the 
~f ad,·ice on job hunting, major selec- people and customs of Europe. In this 
hon, graduute school upplicalions? way, a concrete effort can be made to 
Check with Peer Career Counselors at learn ,omething of the culture of 
the Career Planning Office. This Europe. In return for his or her work. 
trai~ed. undergraduate c,111 be your key the student will receive his or her room 
lo fmdmg the right re~ource at Career and board, plu~ a w;1gc. However. 
Planning. They arc available Mon- student, should keep in mind that they 
day,, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tuesdays, IO will be working on the European 
a.m.-5 p.m.; Wedne,days. 10 a.m.-5 economy and wages will naturally be 
p.m.; Thur~days, 11 a.m.-5 p.n1.; and -c.ilcu accordingly. The working con-
Fridays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. c.litiom (hour\, safety. regulation,. 
A catalogue with an c1,ay by Shclky 
Rice, who organi7cd the exhibition in 
collaboration with Eh,c Mcvcr. ac-
companie1 the e,hibition. For furtha 
information contact Cathv Ander,on 
a, the museum. 607-256-6464. Ad-
mission to the mu,eum i, alwa1·, free. 
The Wednesda)· evening Resume legal protection, work permitc) will be 
Critique Clinic has moved to a new strictly controlled hy the labor 
time 6:00-8:00 p.m. Students can stop mini,tries of the countries involved. 
in during this time for a qui,:(.. review They are all informed of the intent 
of rc,orncs. cove~ lettt'r~ and e,,ay,. , of the program, and will help the 
Al.so __ the Career Library ts open during student all they can in deriving the 
th i, time. most from hi, trip to Europe. 
Madrigal Singers 
Sopranos - Marigene Kettler, 
Karen Nugent, Lisa Nicoson, 
Dawn Simon, Lisa Stoner 
Altos-
Amy Burns, Kim Farrell, Liz 
Schlageter, Laura Stark 
Tenors-
Kevin Blaise, Bruce Piper, 
¾Bob Wagner, Todd Whitley 
Basses· 
Tom Cavallo, Peter Cum-
mings, Tony Razzano, Jay 
Taylor 
Angus Godwin 
Martie Narr 
John Neely 
Perry Barden 
Pasquale Rizzo 
Mitch Weiss 
Martha Hamilton 
Chris Williams-on 
Larry Clark 
Diana Georger 
Roberta 
Catering Service 
Macke Company 
Cast-
MaJer 
Chefs - Kathy Kemerer, Floyd 
Sears, Franklin Sawyer 
Jeff Brainard catering 
lmmuculate Conception Church is 
having lheir annual Christmas Bazaar 
on Saturday, December 12th from 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm in the lmm,iculatc 
Conception School Gym. There will 
be crafts. baked goods, pizza frita. 
am! raffle items. 
11riday, December 4th and Satur-
day, December 5th 8 pm_, lllrnca High 
School Audilorium--Up With People, 
a musical and dance touring group of 
85 young people. 
Jobs 
---======== 
Job opportunities in Europe thi~ 
summcr .. Work thi~ summer in the 
rorests of Germany, on construction 
in Austria, on farms in German), 
Sweden and Denmark, in industrie, in 
France and Germ:m), in holeb in 
Switzerland. · 
\Vee! there arc these job, available 
a, well a~ job, in Ireland, Engl,md. 
France, Italy. and Holland arc open 
by the coment of the government~ of 
!:l1c1c countries to Americ:111 univcr,itv 
~llldcm, coming to Europe the ne~t 
manager 5ummcr. 
Steven Marinaro - Catering For twenty year, ,tudent, made 
Supervisor their way aero" the Atlantic through 
John Robertson . Dining Hall A.E.S. Service to take pan m the ac-
tual life of the people of the,e coun-
Manager tries. The success of thi, project ha, 
Service Supervisors · Jeff Car- cau,cd a great dLal of enthmia~tic: in-
ter, Mike Daley tere,t and support both in America 
Wait Staff: Joanne Serafini, and Europe. Every year. the program 
Lisa Hotchkiss, Beth Cran- has been expanded to include many 
more students and jobs. Alrc.idv, 
dall, Amy Reisdorf, Amy many students have made applicatio~s 
Hoffman, Carolyn Myarec, fo'r next ~ummcr jobs. American-
Kitty KJ.tzel, Ann Culp, Eur~pean Stu~e~t Servi~e (on a ~on. 
Rebecca Ziebarth Elaine profnable basis) is offcnng these Jobs 
• w· d 'wh·t to students for Germany, Sc:an-
Thennult, en Y I man, dinavia, England, Austria, Swit-
Mary Beth G1nham, Ellen zerland, France, Italy, and Spain. The 
Radouitz, Lisa Stevens, Kim job1 consist of forestry work, child 
Gormly, Erica Tener care work (females only), farm work. 
continued from page I 
Student Orga·B)lizatnon Funds 
Pka\C write for further information 
and application form, to: American-
European Student Service, Box 70. FL 
9493 Maurcn. Liechtenstein (Europe). 
Campus 
Sce.rnery 
B} Jane H. Larkworthy 
There is a secret place where 
beauty is at its fullest and peace 
and quiet is the mood 
throughout. Surprisingly, the 
majority of IC students don't 
know about it. I had never been 
up there myself until last 
weekend. I'm talking about the 
miles and miles of wooded trails 
that rise behind the Towers, Up-
per Quads, and Upper Terraces. 
Last Sunday a friend and I 
decided to take a hike up in the 
woods to do some exploring; a 
bunch of friends of mine had 
haG a weenie ·roast up there 
about a month ago, and my 
curiosity brought me up to sec 
for myself. I was pretty sur-
pri~ed to find that in. just a short 
walk up through the trails all is 
quiet except for the chirp~ of 
l!lrd5 and the rustling of leaves. 
There is a main path, which 
looks more like a dirt road. 
probably leading to a water 
tower or something like that--1 
didn't follow it to the end--and 
it's apparently also a cross-
country course for joggers and 
skiers as well. We took a detour 
off into the woods and found an 
open spacious field covered with 
tall brownish grass. This field 
overlooked the v. :st side of the 
Ithaca countryside and sloped 
down toward the direction of the 
football field. I could've just sat 
there for hours and watch the 
sun set over the hills. 
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Field Work 
Field Work! 
It'~ now time to plan foi' next 
,cmester's work. Many agcncic1 or 
talk about other po,1ibili1ic,. 
Refugee Assistance Program of 
IIOCESneeds people to be ,pomor, or 
friend, of re£ugec,. Aid in tutoring 
.111d other needed ,uppon Sl'rvicc,. 
Greater llhacu Activilics Cenler 
need, aid in after ~chool recreation. 
,)fie-to-one worh. and administ1ation 
n a community center. 
Office for lhc Aging ncl'd, pcoplt· to 
'e friendly vi~itor, co ~hut-in aged 
\1l;'n(s. 
Da)· Cure Center, need da"ro,,m 
''"!ant, for prc,chodcr,. 
Ne" York Slate Divi,ion for 
1 outhnecd, worker, for ,mall )!roup, 
1d one-to-one with i1~enilc.= 
!··linquents. 
lHionor Society 
Delta Mu Delta, National 
Honor Society in Busine,s 
Administration held their 
semi-annual induction 
ceremony on Sunday, Decem-
ber 6, 1981, at Uncel Abes 
Table Restaurant. Twenty-
two new members met the 
qualifications representative 
of the society and were admit-
ted to the Rho Chapter mem-
bership. 
The object of the society is 
stated to be the promotion of 
higher scholarship in the 
training for busine~~ and the 
recognition of scholastic at-
tainment in commercial 
studies. 
The following a1 e the new 
member~ which join the list of 
twenty-one present members: 
Carla T. Arnott, Allison L. 
Bishop, Barbara L. Cli~c. Jef-
frey D. Evans, James P. 
Frank, Elena M. Fusco, 
William S. Hahn, Kerry A. 
Inners, Scott Johnson, 
Stephen F. Jones, Michael 
Lasoff, James A. Marx, 
Margaret C. Moore, Victoria 
Moshos, Marilyn R. 
Muldowney, Michelle Paster-
nak, Lori L. Peters, Denise A 
Tuminaro, Cynthia T. Tur-
nbull, Randi H. Weinman, 
Cathleen E. YOUNG. 
Also, the society would like 
to give special thanks to the 
faculty members and person-
nel who could be presentz; 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Butterfield, 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Einstein, 
Mr. Warren Schlesinger, Ms. 
Diane Smith, Mr. and Mrs.. 
John Star.ton, Dr. Fahri Un:-.al 
(faculty Moderator). 
The 1981-82 budget, and organizations who need to 
borrow money for fun-
draisers. 
I don't know, perhaps there 
are alot more students who 
know about this than I .think (I 
occasionally ran into a few 
familiar faces along the way) but 
it was a real surprise for me and 
it gave me a pleasant feeling to 
know that these woods are rightt--------------
$109,'800, went fo 
organizations many students 
have probably never heard o·r·. 
The The ISC (Independent 
Student Coalition) is op.e 
.. example. It is an organizatio·n 
· in!.ended to fight the financi;i.l 
aid cuts caused by ,the Reagan 
budget cuts. ISC membership 
costs $2500, which does not 
include travel expenses for for 
Ithaca College students to and 
from Albany. That is an ad-
ditioriat°$500 for the year. 
There is'even a load account 
held by the b·udget committee 
of $?_,000 for camous clubs 
Funds heve also been set 
aside for a shuttl~ bus which 
travels from Hudson Heights 
apartments to campus. 
An additional $6,500 goes 
to a Student uovernment 
Scholarship for 1981-82. 
Anyone can start an 
"Anyone can start an 
organization, "Steve Sprague , 
started, "But yo}} m~t meet th<;:' 
and become recognized by the 
school. It is only then you can 
approach us for funds meeting 
our guidelines." 
in our backyard to explore all 
year round. For_ there are many 
days when I come back to my 
room wanting to be alone for ~ 
while to think or jwt to get~ 
honest~ peace and 
quiet, and now I know where l 
can go. 
Also, · when the weather is 
pennitting, it seems like a great 
place to get some studying done. 
Is the library .really quiet enough 
w concentrate? If not, then give 
the woods a try. For just a short 
hike or a Saturday afternoon 
picnic its a perfect· cure for those 
College-noise blues. 
*Vogell 
from page3 
is a chance to spend time 
together as a family, meet the 
faculty and administration of 
the College, and sample the 
delights of Ithaca. I doubt 
that many of our parents. and 
students who participated in 
the weekend would agrec with 
a description of the weekend 
as being a \Cam. 
Respectfully, 
Richard D. _Vogel 
Direct/Alumni Rela1ions. 
... ~. 
~'" .. 
1, 
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By Juliet Bailey Various foundations are 
The new academic building also being approached for 
under construction will cost possible funding. These in-
$3 .4 million. This includes site elude the Kresgy Foundation, 
preparation, construction, ar- the Charles Dana FQJ.rnf!ation 
chitectural fees, furnishings and the Clarke Foundl:lron, all 
and equipment, financing and of which have funded Ithaca 
a contingency plan. College building projects in , 
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A major fund raising effort the past. Joe Minogue, direc-
is noew underway to secure at tor of developemtn, is con-
least $1.5 million from private fident that they will reach their 
resources. Of this sum, goal of $1 .5 million. He says 
$600,000 has already_ been that "an on-going research ef-
committed. The Ithaca com- fort continues to identify new 
munity, through the prospects for funding." 
organization Friends of Ithaca The rest of tht; money will 
College, has set a $250,000 probably be negotiated on the 
goal for their fund-raising bond market depending on 
campaign. The Office of what the interest rates are like. 
Development is doing their Some funding will also be 
share in the fundraising effort. taken from college reserves. 
SU Shaves IC leers 
Over 400 letters have been What proportion will be from 
sent out to selected alumni, which source has not been 
former and current parents decided yet. At this time, no 
and some lthacans who cannot government funding is 
be reached by the Friends of available for educational 
Ithaca College. building projects. 
On Saturday, December beautifully assisted by Kevin· 
5th, the Ithaca College Ice Finn and Eddie Rosen. 
Hockey team was defeated on 
the road by Syracuse Univer- IC lost their momentum 
sity 3-2. Ithaca took an early when Captain Andy Cameron 
lead on a goal by Pete Alworth was given a controversial 
at 4:03 in the first period. penalty. This opened the door 
The slim lead was protected for a Syracuse come back. 
by the quick hands of goalie The Orangemen managed to 
Dana Nillson until he was score the tying and winning 
overwhelmed by a Syracuse goals within two minutes of 
power play mid-way in the each other. JoGOULD 9S 
\,> <r er WIN A GIFT CJERTIFICATJE C\ ~ 
second period. · Ithaca's last chance came 
Ithaca again jumped out'on1 with'a minute remaining. But 
,··~ top at2:48 with a power playi - as they were pulling their 
}·• -'.. gl"lal by Pete Grat, which _wa,s goalie for a final surge, they 
?'. Q /;~OR AN J.C. 11'-SIDR! ~~4 
-,__ v1cKRE o~ -
~~,' THIS WEEKS QUESTION: ~ 
... / 
,•,,,. 
'u 
........ 
,. .. 
';;,f; 
·: .. 
Who Mcored the only touchdown 
I 
in dw l 958 Giants-Colt~ NFL 
Owmpion~hip game? 
t •er~ Wrek, J:(,Ol'U)"~ (al 1he fool of 1he hill on Aurora 
S1reeO , .. 11 ,pon~or rhe Ql'l('Klf, Ql:Iz, Readers are invited to 
:- -;- : un,,.er lht• que,tion and ,uhn1i1 ii 10 The /rlwca11 (': 0 Ba,emenl 
ol I ur.:lon lhll,,.or hring ii in per,on hl 5:00 p.m. Wednesday. 
\d,.,,.in1: nf rh,· .-orrerJ ,uhm",ior. ,.,11 dererminr rhr Week, 
\\ 1nnl·r ""'o tomt.· nn :.1nd gne 11 a rn ' 
Print : Attention Sport~ Writer!i>. 
.. ~ ., 
It's That Time Again!!! 
This 'January, join thousands of students from hun-
dreds of colleges at beautiful Mount Snow, Ver-
mont for Campus Vacation Associations' Snow-
mester Ski weeks. 
Whether you're a beginner or expert_(or somewhere -
in between), we guarantee you'll love gliding down 
the face of the mountain. And our apres-ski ac-
tivities will drive you wild-fabulous meals, great 
entertainment, movies, dancing ;ind parties galore. 
And take a look at our terrific prices: 
Hotel Lodging Condo Lodging 
$164 $134 
Package Includes: s nights choice lodging 
•Full br11aktas111• 5 day111111 tl~et 
Full dlnnara• Aprea-okl ocllvlllolL 
"llolel packago a~ly-oll ralaa subject lo a 15% tax i 10nlco ct,orge, 
FOR A BROCHURE, RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 
, CALL YOUR ON CAMPUS REP: 
Mike Faber 273-3190 
SAVE IIOIIEV 111111 TAIHUf FOOD 
FROM OUR DELI and. _BAKER¥ DEPT.I 
,, 
~ 
* OVERSliE SAND-WI-CHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA -e·EER SODA 
* READY TO EAT MACARONI ·SALAD 
*COOKIES.- ROLLS & BREAD: 
were hit with anotner cosuy 
penalty. Overall, except for 
the sparklers by Dana Nillson, 
Pete Brent, Pete Alworth, Jim 
Fitzgerald and Andy Davis, 
the Bomber's play was befow 
average. 
Outside of the winning ef-
fort against Monroe, the 
Bomber's mental mistakes 
tjave prevented them from 
reaching their full potential. 
So far the highlight in this 
sec1son has been the goalten-
ding by Dana Nillson and 
Mike Ciccolini. 
' 
' 
_Saturdays Til Midnilhf ~ -Sundays~ "11' -· t$,pm ._, ___ -
742 .s. MeadOW St.,:._Ith-aca FOOD STORES -
'• . .,.,,,, 
,- ' . 
1: . . 
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If you want to sound off from your bleachers, send correspondence to VFTB, The ITHACAN Sports, c/o Basement of La!1don 
Yea 0 
Tea:rni 
Sports program. l get ~II kin-
ds of sports magazines weekly 
and monthly and not one spor-
ts program in this country can 
match the one· on South 
HILL. I am speaking of Div 
1, 2 and 3. Sure Arizdna State 
To the Editor: has a good baseball progrm 
I have been an avid sports 'and Kentucky 'has a great 
fan throughout my 45 year basketball team and Clemson 
life, mostly interested in a good football team. Yale 
college. And living in this has a good golf program and 
community one can't help each school has their own 
recognizing the Ithaca College good athletic teams, some are 
Women 2nd 
in Cornell 
Invitational 
lt'H Bottoms up for Cindy Chapin 
By Doug Clauson . 
The Ithaca College 
Women's Gymnastics team is 
off to a fine start this season, 
Coach Harriet Cannes squad 
is working hard 5 days a week 
down at the Ben Light Gym. 
This years'squad is paced by 
several returning memtiers of 
last years squad. Junior Kim 
Garbinski is returning after 
having a good year last season 
as is Chris Ficker. 
Coach Carnes' squad.placed 
second in the Cornell In-
vitationl Tournament this past 
-
weekend at Barton Hall. The 
six team field included Cor-
nell, Ithaca, Cortland, Brock-
port, Clarion and Hofstra. IC 
did a good job against so~e 
strong competition, pl~c,ng 
second in overall points to 
Cornell. 
Individual standouts for 
Ithaca included ··barbinski in 
vaulting, atJd, Ficken on the 
beam. Both placed in· the top 
thfee in their events IC meets 
Cornell in a dual meet when 
they return after Christmas. 
lucky to have two and maybe 
three, but up at IC they have 
maintained to be steady in 
ranking all the time, their 
baseball team always is ranked 
nationally in the top 5 and 
makes their trip to Ohio for 
the nationals, first won the 
national championship two 
years ago. They were 6 - 3 this 
year but I know college foot-
ball coaches who would love 
to be 6-3. 
Men's soccer team was 
ranked nationally last year 
before bowing out ;n the semi 
finals. And the girls can't be 
left out, the field hockey team 
held the nationals and they 
were ranked 2nd before 
bowing out in the nationals. 
The girls basketball team is 
good. They play all sorts of 
Division one teams, some 
schools would not dare 
schedule a Div I team, Ithaca 
does just that in baseball, Div 
II in footnball and Girls 
basketball. 
Marty John 
A colorful atmosphere 
from out of the past 
tor your d,n,ng en1oymt'nt 
Stat,onm,:1ster -
Joe c,asc/11 s 
un,que rcsiaur.mt 
FOIi llESER \' I T/11\'S PLE,\Sf: 1'110.\E 
~beNT GovJ:"-W1"ttt.J-r SPonsoRs 
16-1£ 
llil@®g®rru l;{]~n®~~ ~IIB~1Dm 
~rnfilVJ8ce ~ 
R 
u 
N 
iffi 
I 
R 
/ u 
N 
~ 
2 
R 
u 
N 
~ 
3 
A FREE SHUTTLE BUS WILi. RUN FROM HUDSON 1-11:IGHTS 
TOTHEUNlm: 
SUN[;AY-THURSDAY NIGHTS 
THERE WILL llE 3 RUNS EACH NIGH r, THF l·OLI..O\\'IN(; 
SCHEDULE INCLUDES 
ALL TIMES OF ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES. 
LEAVE ARRIVE I LAVI. TII[ l'NION 10 J!E J LR\/, 
HUD'iON lfflGHTS AT THE UNION TO HUll~ON HEJGIJT, 
5:30 5:35 5:40 
5:45 5:50 6:00 
6:05 6:10 X 
9:00 9:05 9:10 
9: 15 9:20 9:25 
9:30 9:35 X 
X X 11 :30 
11 :35 11·:40 11 :45 
11 :50 11 :55 ·X 
,r 
--
.. 
., 
-....... 
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\\1!1en ~·e ln"t. left our dynamic duo, it wnR nose-to·n~se. But Ahmnn's wos two picks bigger Inst week (11-3) to Co Inn (9•5 ). W 1th d111,, their lm1t forecusl for the semester, Altman 1s n comfortable four games up p 
.. , . 
-
. 
-
. -
-
.. 
·1 'LOU CAPLAN -· HOWARD ALTMAN ' 
:I. FAVORITE POINTS UNDERDOG (WICB Sports Director) . (ITHACAN Sports ~itor) . .. 
-·- --
!! Saturday Jets 21/2 r C.:LEVELAND CLEVELAND Jets 
DETROIT 3½ Minnesota ll Minnesota DETROIT m I Sl'~DAY : 
---- ------ Giants ST. LOUIS 4 Giants Giaiiis~ 
WASHINGTON 13½ Baltimore Baltimore - WASHINGTON -
Buffalo 4 NEW ENGLAND NEW ENGLAND Buffalo i PETTSBURGH NL Cincinnati Cincinnati Cincinnati i Green Bay 3½ NEW ORLEANS Green Bay Green Bay San Diego 21/2 TAMPABAY San Diego San Diego I 
KANSAS CITY I KANSAS CITY 1 Miami Miami I OAKLAND NL Chicago Chicago OAKLAND 
: SAN FRANCISCO 8 Houston Houston SAN FRANCISCO 
! DENVER 10 Seattle DENVER Seattle 
! I DALLAS 3½ Philadelphia DALLAS ! 
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L Atlanta 3, LOS ANGELES Atlanta Atlanta J 
Home Team In Caps 
l\lichael Ayola 
continued from. 19 
cited the fine play of her front 
line and specifically Liz Parry, 
Pat Brady, Cathy Foto, 
Heather Doyle, and Lisa 
Clarke. 
In the game in Lasalle IC 
dominated play in the way 
Born ber fans became ac-
customed during the season. 
Ithaca·quickly went up 2-0 on 
goals by Mary Klecha and 
Margaret Pilling. 
Lasalle pulled to within one 
goal on a goal by Mary Traot-
wein but Lisa Clarke put the 
game on ice at 31 :02 with an 
unassisted goal of Lasalle 
goalie Kelly Walker's pad. 
This season is nothing to be 
ashamed of for the Bombers 
and the experience can only 
benefit the team. The Bom-
bers are young and Kostrinsky 
feels this was a key factor in 
the foiling of the Bombers 
championship hopes. 
However the Bomber will Jose 
only 3 players, Margaret 
Pilling, Cathy Shwartz and 
Sharon Doesher who set out 
the tournament ·with a bad 
knee. 
The Bomber stats for the 
tournament were impressive: 
IC scored 10 goals while giving 
up 4. The~ had 91 sho~s on 
- -
. 
', 
*Best Bet 
-
OODCOlJ PLE 
- ST ANDil'.GS goal to their opponents 24. 
Klecha led all scorers with 3 
goals followed closely by Foto 
with 2 Clarke with 2, Pilling 
with 2 and Rapp with 1. 
On the season the Bombers 
compilled an amazing 531 
shots on goal for 88 goals 
while their opponents 
managed 167 shots on goal 
scoring 25 goals. Cheryl Scott 
led alJ scorers with 25 goals 
followed by Foto. with 20. 
Foto led all Bombers with 31 
assists followed by Mary 
Klecha with 27. 
W 1L GB PCT 
ALTMAN74.5l 1 = 0576 
CAPLAN 68 ·534 0530 
11------------------------ -
Best Bets CAPLAN 4 for 9 ALTMAN 4 for 9 
. . 
Goalies Paula Majeski and 
Anne Sammer both had fine 
seasons. Majeski in 18 varsjty 
games gave up 22 goals, made 
102 saves for a 1.22 goals 
against average. Sammis 
played in 2 varsity games 
allowing 1.5 goals per game. 
Congrats are in order for 
:'"' 
received his 
second consecutive 
MVP award in 
helping Ithaca cap-
ture their second tip-
off tournament tide. 
Hart scored 56 points -
during the weekend 
festivities, including a _ 
·career high 38 points 
against Concordia. 
For his outstanding 
achievements· on the 
court, The Ithacan 
honors Tod Ha.rt ,as 
thlete of the week. 
. . . 
, 
Cathy Foto who in the game 
against Lasalle · assisted on 
goal by Margaret Pilling to tie 
the school record for carreer 
points (100) held. by Patti 
Kiecha a 1981 grad. 
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The History of Gambling 
If prostitution is the oldest 
profession, then gambling is 
the oldest lhobby. · 
The-first -gamblers were the 
cavemen who carved dice out 
of bones. As man progressed, 
he invented the wheel, and 
new form of gambling was 
discovered. The first artists-put 
designs on these wheels and 
thus roulette was invented. 
Many a caveman lost the hyde 
off his back in the early days 
of gambling. 
When man took to the sea, 
he took his dice with him, and 
the ancient Phonecians were 
credited with the first floating 
crap game. Not only did they 
invent the first. written 
language, they also invented 
th_e first endurance sport. They 
used to bet on which slave 
would drop dead first. 
. The Romans elaborated on 
the idea when they sent the 
Christians against the. lions, 
but they quickly switched to 
gladiator fights because .the 
bookies couldn't find anyone 
to bet on the Christians. The 
gladiators were the fore run-
ners of boxing, but with names 
like Spartacus, they didn't 
need nick-names. 
The Romans also invented 
the sport of kings, but back 
then chariot racing was known 
as the sport of emperors. 
Chariot racing became the 
most popular sport in ancient 
Rome when jockey Ben Hur 
hit the scene. When he won the 
Pompei Derby, Hur became 
the first winner of the famed 
triple wreath tournament. 
Hur's popularity was so 
great that the coliseums were 
always packed. They ·were so 
crowded that not every one 
could get in. The Roman 
- government was in a severe 
recession so they invented Off-
Coliseum Betting parlors to 
take in extra money. It was a 
good idea, but their was only 
one problem; it took months 
to get the results to the outer 
W om_en Take Third 
By Michael Aya!a 
· The week before break 
many of us were taki'ng it.easy 
but the Ithaca CoJlege field 
hockey team was busy playing 
the most important games of 
the year for the national div .II 
championships. 
Ithaca's· Bombers were 
scheduled to host the tour-
nament but torrential rains 
caused the tournament to be 
moved up to Cornell. 
- The tournament progressed 
nicely for the Bombers as they 
defeated Richmond 5-0 in the 
first game by firing 43 shots_ on 
goal and giving up a mere 2 
shots on goal to Richmond. 
Lisa Clarke opened up the 
scoring at 10:53 of the first 
with Margaret Pilling 
scoring at 21 :45 of the first. In 
the second goals by Mary 
Klecha(2) Cathy Foto and 
Diarie Rapp rounded off the 
Bomber Romp. · 
The Bombers moved on to 
the second round .to face 
Syracuse. Syracuse earned the 
right to· play in the second 
round by defeating Southwest 
Missouri 3-2 after falling 
behind 2-0. Coach Doris 
Kostrinsky knew that the law 
of averages might work again-
st the Bombers since they had 
already defeated Syracuse 3 
times 4-2,2-land most recently 
3-0 in the regional champion-
ships. . 
The Bombers were beaten by 
a very aggressive S. U. squad. 
Kathleen Parker the S.U. 
Orangewomen coach said "the 
pressure and aggressiveness we 
applied was the difference in 
this game. We caused IC to 
make alot of mistakes they 
normally don't make." 
Although IC lost to S.U. the 
stats were still in favor- of the 
Bombers. IC had 43 shots on 
good while giving up just IO. 
Nonetheless S.U. came out on 
top where it counts 3 -1. Mary 
Klecha, scored IC's only goal 
from Cathy Foto and Diane 
Rapp at 30: 15 of the first. 
Kostrinsky expresses her 
feelings on "the game, "more 
experience would have helped 
us during the game. It would 
have had us come out tougher 
in the first half so we wouldn't 
fall behind. Instead we came 
out lackluster and allowed 
S.U. to beat us to the ball. 
Number 1 ranked Lock 
Haven was busy defeating., 
Lasalle· 4-2 in the semifinal 
round to get them a bid in the 
·final round verses Syracuse. 
Lock Haven ultimately 
defeated Syracuse , in the 
national championship game. 
In the contest for fifth place 
south west Missouri defeated 
Denver 1-0 in overtime. 
Ith_a_ca CoJlege ;disappointed 
at their loss to s:u. came out 
storming to defeat Lasalle 3-1. 
· Kostrinky was pleased with 
the win. "I was proud of the 
way my kids showed character 
by bouncing back to play as 
well as they did." KostriQsky 
continued on p. 18 
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 
Why ·not take the opportunity to study in LondQn? 
A wide range of .subjects and courses is available in Central London for 
students ~f the social sciences. · 
Junior year ............. Postgraduate Diplomas 
One-year Master's degrees ............. Research 
Subjects include A~counting and Fi_nance, Actu_arial Scienc~~ A!1thro· 
pology, Business Studies, Ecoru>metrics, Economics, Eco~om1c H~storv, 
Geography, Government, Industrial Relations, _lnternat1onal_ History, 
International Relations, Law, Mana91,ment Science,· Oper~t1?nal _Re· 
search, Philosophy, Politics, Population Studies, S~cl~I Adm1mstrat1on'. 
Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and Statistical and Mathoma 
tical Sciences, ~ 
· · Application blanks from: 
Admimions Directorate, L.S.E., Houghton Stroot 
. London WC2A 2AE, England 
Please state whether Junior, year or postgraduate. 
provinces. The marathon was 
invented when the results of 
the Pompei Derby had to be 
delivered to OCB parlours in 
Gaul. 
.The fali or-the Roman Em-
pire was also the fall of gam-
bling, except for the Arabians 
who were having flying carpet 
races. Since the Arabians were 
cut off from most of the rest 
of the known world, the sport 
never caught on elsewhere and 
by the time the crusaders en-
tered Palestine, flying carpet 
races were a faded memory. 
war to protest the new jousters 
that were signed to take the t 
place of the ones that went off 
to war. 
Looking back at history, it 
is no wonder gambling is so 
popular today. With the ad-
vent of the broadcast media, 
gamblers from coasr to coast 
can have instant information 
on events from around the 
world. 
On any given Sunday, just 
watch the network coverage of 
professional footbal' . They 
arc always switching games, 
giving you up to the minute 
updates. This is not just to let 
you know what is happening 
in the divisional races, it is also 
to let you know how the teams 
you bet on are doing. The 
Gamblers received a shot in 
the arm in the middle ages. 
Kingdoms were bet on 
jousting matches and wars 
were fought over fixed jousts. 
The Thirty Years War started 
when Maximillian of Bavaria 
fixed a world championship 
joust and outraged King 
Fredrick. By the time the war 
had ended,. jousting lost most 
of its popularity. The knights 
had gone on strike during the 
NFL publishes injury reports, ....., BY .... 
and many newspapers carry n~ .Altr'l.a.t\. 
betting lines on pro and I'm willing to bet that any 
college gameS'. The recent time you have an event with 
Boston College point shaving . more than one possible c,ut-
scandle is testimony to the come, you can find someone 
power of gambling. who will bet on it. 
. 
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l>iunne H111ipi,; one in Nationuh, 
Layaway. .. and give diamonds! 
Christmas layaway makes diamond giving ~asy! 
Diamond ear s_tuds or pendants in 14 karat gold. 
;1. .21TW-$229 c . .46T.W.-$469 
t, .. !Ocrr.-$109 d .. o9crr.-$219 
Enjoy ii now with Zoles credit. 
Master Charge· VISA • American Express• Corte Blanche • Diners Club 
Pyramid Mall, Ithaca 
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IC Captures 2nd 
Tip-Off Title 
lthm:a's Cath_y Foto gets 
(1 realstick-check as 
teammat~ Dianne Rapp .. 
looks on. 
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Eric Plickert 
/ 
By David Fischer 
The Bombers did not get the 
ball -rolling until ten minutes 
were left in the first half, but 
the end result was timed per-
fectly. 
A- 74-60 victory over the 
Dominican Clippers Sunday 
afternoon gave Ithaca their 
second straight IC tip-off 
Tournament title. Junior Tod 
Hart captured his second con-
secutive MVP award and the 
Bomber forward scored a 
career high 38 points in Satur-
day's elimination round, 70-60 
win over Concordia. 
In the opening six minutes 
of Sunday's contest, the Bom-
ber offense, according to 
Coach Tom Baker, played 
"sluggish" as they scored only 
two points. The Clippers 
couldn't get _their offense on 
track either, netting just six 
points. 
'~'. (O)Jnim:lm) Wffi! ming a 
lot of zone and · box-in-one, 
but we weren't moving offen-
sively", said Baker. . Seeing 
very little production from his 
starters, Baker brought soph-
more guard-forward Ron 
Zielinski and freshman guard 
Tony Mozzicato into the 
game. This turned the game 
around for the Bombers. 
The Bombers scored .J2 
unanswered points to taJce the 
lead 14-6. Zielinski scored six. 
of-the 12 points and Mozzicato 
--played aggressive - defense 
which ,caused two immediate 
Dominican turnovers. 
The C_lippers tri~d a brief 
comeback in the final minutes 
of the first half, chopping the 
deficit to four points, but 
Ithaca center Jim Goodwin, 
who dominated the· boards 
with nine rebounds, sco'red at 
the buzzer to give the Bombers 
a 30-22 halftimefoad. 
Ithaca came out of the 
locker room in the second half 
and hit three straight baskets 
to take a 13 point lead. Th.e 
turning point came when 
Zielinski hit on a 20-footer 
from the right corner. Zielin-
ski tallied 23 points by 
shootii:ig from the corners 
against Dominicans zone 
defense, a~d "gives us (Ithaca) 
speed and outside shooting", 
said Baker. · 
The Bombers showed an 
assertive full court zone, 
which trapped Dominican into 
turnovers. "We used a full 
ceurt ?One ' to get people 
moving. We got our offense 
going through our defense", 
·Baker desccibed. 
('O'IC'ORl>I A(Nl) 
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Women's Field Hoc-key 
Sticker's Third In Nat'l 
Tourney .... p. 19 
.1\/i;en's Hockey Club 
S.U. Clips Puckman By 
Goal .... p. 16 
Women'~ Gymnastics 
Place Second at Cornell 
Invitational .... p.17 · 
Odd. Couple· Picks 
_It's Beak-to-~eak. iii the 
Final Week.: .. p: 18 
